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This is what a jouog farmer said to
the other day; and hi· oooclusion
was that it would be good policy for him
to go to raising calves.
"There is goiog to be a lack of cow·,"
he went on; and he was a thoughtful
young man. "Somebody must furnish
cowe.
1 am going to do my part."
1 thought hie conclusion a pretty good
one, because he had based it oo a right
foundation. He might have said, "The
scarcity of cows is already here," and
that would have been the truth. That i*
why it takes so much to buy cowa right
The fact of it is, farmers have
uow.
been weediug out tbeir cows for some
time, with the primary object of getting
rid of those which were not profitable
From a pecuniary standpoint, this is ail
right. Millions of dollars have been
sunk in feeding cows that never paid for
their board, and men have grown old before their time caring for those unprofitable animals.
The process of depopulating our herds
has not been limited, however, to this
culling process. The lure of the meat
market has been, and is n:w, terribly
strong in every part of the country.
From every quarter comes the demand
for cattle for the shambles. The world
must have meat : and the prices offered
have had the effect of prevailing upon
men to go through tbeir herds again
and again to see if they could not part
with a few more. The money in hand
is a greater inducement than the greater
good which would come through the
natural channels of dairy work. I know
of many farmeis who have lately reduced tbeir herds, as it would seem, to their
very lowest terms in this way. Not only
that; they will find themselves sadly
handicapped when spring comes by the
meager number of cows they will have,
notwithstanding the fact '.hat milk, butun
ter, and cheese will bring almost
heard of prces.
And so, returning to the decision of
the young farmer of whom 1 made mon·
tion above, it does stem as if it would
be the part of wisdom to go to growing
calves.
In our local daily, every few days I
notice au appeal something like this:
"Wanted, a thousand quarts of milk."
me

Such au advertisement recently appeared in one of our papers a number of days
All Work
i do not know whether
in succession,
Guaranteed.
the man or the firm which inserted this
call for milk ever got it or not, but I
it
A little out of the way tried to think in my own mind where
could possibly come from, and there was
but it pays to walk.
and
no answer; for every farmer I knew,
miles
CLOCKS I know most of them for many
WATCHES.
the
all
around, was already furnishing

py woman, and Ilaiik.Har|>er le doing
od a nice 200 acre farm for wblcb
; with her."
I
uo rent
"Are yon drank," shouted the man. be pays
"or only crazy?"
"I've tracked her down fair and
CHAPTER X.
iquare, and I've got to see her."
Th· Hundred Thousand Dollar Robbery.
"I tell you she isn't here."
"W WANT the whole affair kept un"Let me In to make sure for my·
official and secret," said Harris.
self."
the bank manager,
"If a man comes to my door with a
November Joe nodded. He was
In
rifle
with
him
my
threat I'll meet
seated on the extreme edge of a chair
came
So you're warned."
my hand.
In the manager's private office, looking
from the cabin.
curiously out of place in that prim,
I "All right, then, I'll start back to
Mchly furnished room.
report to Mr. Pianr."
"The truth is." continued Harris, "we
On the words the door opened and
bankers cannot afford to bave our cusout
looked
face
a vivid, appealing
tomers' minds unsettled. There are,
"Come In. dear Joe." said a honeyed
as you know, Joe, numbers of small
voice.
depositors, especially in the rural dis"Thank you. Miss Virginny, I will."
tricts, who would be scared out of their
oaid Joe.
seven senses if they knew that this tnlit
the
fire
We eutered. A lamp and
fernal Cecil .Tames Atterson had made
up the interior of a poor trapper's caboff with a hundred thousand dollars.
Copyright, 1913·
In and lit up also the tall, slim form
never trust us again."
They'd
Prichard
By Hetketh
of Miss Virginia Planx. She wore a
"A hundred thousand dollars 1b a
buckskin hunting shirt belted in to her
wonderful lot of money," agreed Joe.
waist and her glorious hulr hung
"Our reserve is over twenty millions,
[continued.]
flown her back In a thick and heavy
two hundred times a hundred thouThe next morning Joe was early
to
Joe
her
hand
held
out
She
plait
sand," replied Harris grandiloquently.
astir.
with one of the sweetest smiles I have
I "Have you ever seen Atterson?"
"What are you going to do today?" ever seen or dreamed of.
"No."
said I.
"You're not going to give me away,
have He al"I'm going to find oat the name of
I "I thought youhismight
dear Joe, are you?" said she.
vacations in the
ways spends
the man that has Miss Virginny bid
"You've given yourself away, haven't
! woods, Ashing usually. The last two
away. If you'll wait here, Mr. Quar- pou, Miss Virginny?"
years be has fished Red river. This is
itch, I'll come back as soon as I've
in
the
Virginia ΙΊιιηχ looked him
what happened. Oa Saturday I told
You've got your rod and
done It
I
e.ves. thon she laughed. "1 see that
him to go down to the strong room to
there's plenty of fish in the lake."
haven't, but can I speak before this !· fetch
up a fresh batch of dollar and
Becontent
be
had
to
With that I
gentleman ?"
five dollar bills, as we were short It
fore starting Joe bad laid a bet with
Joe hastened to vouch for my discre- '■
happened that In the same safe there
me that he would come back with the
tion. while ITatik Flarper nursed his
was a number of bearer securities. Atname of her abductor, and I was wonbackfrom
the
rifle and glowered
terson soou brought me the notes I had
dering what clew he had to go upon.
where also one could discern
sent him for with the keys. That was
of—the
1
could
think
Hardly any that
the dark face of the half breed squaw.
about noon on Saturday. We closed at
trail of the two men and the golden Hut Miss Virginia showed her complete I
1 o'clock.
Yesterday, Monday. Atter]
hair, very little more.
command of the situation.
son did not turn up. At first I thought
About 2 o'clock I heard November
"Coffee for these two, please. Mrs.
nothing of It, but when it came to
hall me.
IInr|K*r." she cried. and while we were afternoon and he bad neither appeared
on
called
1
bet?"
"What about the
drinking it she told us her story.
I nor sent any reason for his absence I
"You maybe heard of old Mr. Scheleight of him. "Who pays?"
began to smell a rat I went down to
"You pay, Mr. Quaritch," said Joe.
perg of the combine?" she began. "My the
strong room and found that over
;
father wanted te» force me to marry
"Why, who is It, then?"
$100,000 In notes and bearer securities
of
look
the
he's
Ilank
fellow
called
film.
"A
Harper."
fifty by
Why,
I were missing.
"Why. I've beard of him. He pass- him, and I'd much rather drown my"I communicated at once with the
him."
self than marry
es for a man of high character."
police, and they started to make lnJoe laughed. "All the same, he's the
"There's younger and better looking
i qulrles. The constable at Robervllle
chap who done It" said be. "I expect boys around, I surmise, Miss Virgin- replied that a man answering to the
he's got ber up at bis cabin on Otter ny?" returned November meaningly.
description of Atterson was seen by a
brook."
Virginia flushed a lovely red. "Why, farmer walking along the Stoneham
;
"Look here, November," I said. "You Joe, it's no use blinding you, for you road and heading north on Sunday
tell me Hank Harper is in the kidnap- remember Walter Calvey, don't you?"
morning early."
"Sure! So it's him. That's good.
ing business and I believe you. beAt this point a clerk knocked at the
But I heard be was out of his busi- door and, entering, brought lu some
cause I've never known ydu speak
without solid facts behind you. But 1 ness," said Joe with apparent sim- letters, narris stiffened as he noticed
plicity.
(hlnk you owe me the whole yarn."
the writing on one of them. He cut it
"All right,
"I must tell you all or you won't un- open, and when the clerk was gone out
Joe pulled out his pipe.
Mr. Quaritch. To begin at the begin- derstand what 1 did or why I did it he read aloud:
ning. There are two of them. One's My father ruined Walter, because that i Dear Harris—I hereby resign my splenthis man Harper. I don't know who would anyhow put off our marriage. did and lucrative position In the Gr;ind
It ts a dog's dirty life.
Then when the Schelperg affair came Banks of Canada.
ibe other is. and It don't much matter.
You
Anyway It Is so for a man of spirit.
not
1
could
rest
me
no
If we find Harper we find his partner. on and be gave
can give the week's screw that's owing
so
is
be
for the
to me to buy milk and bath buns
Wjpll, Miss Virginny was fishing when stand it any longer. You see.
Tours truly.
: next meeting of directors.
.hey stole down upon her and carried
U. J. Λ'ΓΙ'Κηβυη.
I've already told you what
iier ofT.
"What's the postmark?" asked Joe.
Happened until they took to the canoe.
"Rlmouskl. Sunday. 0:30 a. m."
They paddled across the lake and the
"It looks like Atterson's the thief,"
(wo men got out. leaving Miss Virginremarked Joe. "I'm incliued that way
ny in the canoe to paddle herself
because Atterson had that letter post
round and land elsewhere."
ed by a con—con—what's the word?"
!"
"But
she could have

j vember

la Results.
We have all heard the stories of the
men who never keep books yet carry on
a large and varied business and can tell
offhand how they stand with every one
with whom they have an account. But
(or oue of these prodigies there are a
thousand who, keeping no records of
their business, know nothing about
their standing for the reason that tbey
are not able to carry such details in
mind. The dairy farmer or any other
kiud of farmer has no right to depend
solely on memory for the liviag, vital
details of his business. There are too
many facts that must be studied in
their relation to each other and to the
business as a whole to permit of such
unbusinesslike methods.
The very essence of improvement »td
to compare
progress lies in one's ability
present results with past results and to
plan fcr better results in the future.
Such comparisons and plans are impossible without the record of facts.
The dairy farm to a greater degree
than aDv other farm is benefited by
such records. The dairy farmer has
greater opportunity for improvement
and can expect greater returns from improvement than any other kind of farm-

Why Records Help

November
Joe

Every

acre

I

£

I

I

|round,

j
I

compare with last year or two years
ago? Was the increase satisfactory?
On the dairy farm the acre yield is of

importance.

I

represent·

definite investment of capital. What
is it producing to pay interest on that
capital? Only the farm records properly kept will reveal the auawer. Will an
much feed
acre in timothy produce ae
value as an acre in alfalfa or clover? Will
an acre in oats return as much as au
Is the scrubby
acre in corn or Kafir?
as it
«•I 1#,
pasture keeping as many cows
would if cleared up and properly seeded?
AND JEWELRY.
miik he could, either to some creamery
the records of yields and the feed
'· lth Uobbt»' Variety Store, Norway, Me.
or milk station, or making his product Only
the
is ing values of tho products will give
up at home. The fact is, the supply
answer.
demand.
the
to
not now anywhere equal
PARSER'S
If records of yield alone are kept it
One thing which makes the situation
HAIR BALSAM
him
that may mislead the farmer and cause
CIiuki ud bwrtita th· Ut|
the
is
high
prices
more
aggravated
I
PromoCM a Imuran» growth.
must go
It wa« loss. Along with these records
Dtnr Vail· to B*«tor· Oraji
must be paid for grain stuffs.
Hair to it· Youthful Cole*, f
the records of cost incurred in obtainiug
uuly last night that a neighbor farmer these
Prvvnta hair fall m
yields. High yields are valuable
escaped
surely
said: "When you figure in the cost of
wheu tbey show a profit. Very I cried.
feed and help, there is little more tbau only
\
ery
low yields usually show a loss.
an even thing in producing milk!"
"She was under their rlfiés and had
also show a loss. The
1
The solutiou of this part of the prob high yields may
was ordered.
them
to obtain
may to do exactly what she
necessary
of
things
more
to
be
to
grow
lem would seem
There is found where she'd landed and followcost more than the returns.
adbeeu
have
I
This
needed.
the grain
will show the ed her tracks to that little waterfall
a happy medium which
ewelerand Graduate
vocating for a number of years. I be
Where that is, only a stream, and It was there I found the
lieve now that the farmer who comes greatest profit.
close study of carefully and correctly golden hair.
So far, you see, every>·■«
n
mont ueanjr tu k,,'**,uk
I****» ruo.inla will
ahiiw
Profit id the
fitted in together as good as
ought tu give bis cows every year is tbe
the dairy thing
of
labors
the
for
answer
final
man who is doing the beat in the dairy
the jaws of a trap, and the message
and maximum profit ie obtained
business. Tbis would mean a better farmer,
and follow- on the bit of paper about a ransom
conditions
knowing
by
culonly
iuteusive
*ystt>m of (arming—more
the line that shown the greatest re- carried it further on. Bo did the talk
That in itself would be greatly to ing
ture.
we dad witû tiarper—u musi uuve
turns.
Poor
tbe advantage of tbe country.
of cost should be records of been him did the speaking—at Black
Records
hun
tbe
of
result
one
farming bas been
absolute fact. Such record is unsafe if lake. When I knocked up Planx's reso marked a
ger for laud wbicb bits beeu
MAINE.
founded on a supposition or ideal. Lot volver I was wonderful sorry to have
we
since
ever
farms
American
feature of
the facts be put down and then compare
land
more
still
end
land
More
to do It, but a promise 1b a promise,
bejjan.
them with the ideal. In that way only
has been the cry, and to answer it men
and he'd passed his word for a safe
measthe
true
farmer
the
can
get
dairy
bave starved themselves and crippled
conduct
After, when my eyes fell
ure of bis skill as a dairyman.
tbe generations which followed tbem
of
cost and production are upon the trail left by Harper's partrecords
But
or
Examined
is
coming,
Scientifically
But it seem* sa if a change
not the only records that must be kept.
ner. I knew 1 never done a better net
has already come. Better farmiug is tbe
The dairy farmer lias milk, or cream, In my life. It give me a start I can
rule now.
or butterfat,
You see, all
young stock, and many tell you, Mr. Quuritch!
The young neighbor farmer to whom
and Optician.
other things to sell. His ability as a
the weight was in the middle of the
reference is made above bas for a good
exa
is
to
measured
Maine.
man
large
South Pari·,
his good business
The heels and toes were
m occasion.
many years been raisiug all
tent by his ability to sell his products to
heifer calves. The result is, he has a
hardly marked at all."
best
advantage.
very choice herd of young cows coming
November looked at me as If expectIf the sales show no profit over pro·
on.
Some of these are full bloods,
will be rather ing me to see the meaning of this
our own place duction tho cash account
On
some
full
is
It
late.
grades.
high
ends
and
It begins early,
sales will be
been in operatiou. slim. Sometimes the total
peculiarity, but I shook my head.
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being the same practice has
than the total cost
"It meant that the foot inside the
has But 1 know of farmers who never have considerably larger
often
ehe
her
on
feet,
constantly
for a given year but it may be thai
moccaslon was a very little one, a
made it a rule to grow auy calves. It
ί dney trouble without knowing it. Shs
inof his
to note the the dairyman has turned part
bit shorter than the moccasin."
has backache. It is hard for her to get ha* interested me, however,
vested capital into cash. Without rec- good
and change that is taking place iu this re"You can't mean"— I began.
up in the morning, she is so tired
this
is
to
mistako
the
farmer
it ords
apt
have
never
who
thought
Those
has
■•
gard.
ira out. She does not sleep well,
"Yes," said Joe. "The second perA properly kef>t bet of recto raise calves are now look- (or profit.
poor appetite and is worth while
ords wonld have shown him his error son at Black lake wasn't a man at
nervous. Her bladder
ing arouud to buy calvee. They cannot and he would have treated this extra
all, but just Miss Virglnny herself."
they want any other
gives her trouble too. grow the stock
cash on band with more respect.
"Well, If that was so, why, she had
way. One of these men told me recentThe dairy farmer must have records to the
game In her bands then. She bad
ly that he was going to grow a dozen
who
guide him in bis work. The man
calves—if lie could tiod them.
to appeal to us—to speak."
only
fO
his head is
can carry everything in
No man could do a better thin ·, for
Joe Interrupted me. "Hers was anout of the ordinary that be does not
of
interests
for
the
and
interests
Ins own
the fact that records properly other sort of game. You see. I'm pretwill cure all that, his fellow farmers, than to grow more change
to success- ty sure that Miss Virglnny has kidare the only guidepost
and make her again calvee. Tbe herd reduction in this kept
farther and tbe ful work.
naped herself, or, at any rate, consentRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS. country cannot gi> much
ed to be kidnaped. She had just padworld not suffer by ir. Many parts of
Grt Foley Kidney Pill· at the nearest
Unprofitable Acres.
THEM tbe world are now, in fact, feeling the
dled round and joined the two men
•jg store and START TAKING
We bear
many
uncomplimentary later, and then when 1 come to think
0-DAY. They cost less than the doctor pinch for butter and milk sorely. The
said about the unprofitable dairy
ν J Jo more. The genuine Foiey Kidney
reason why so many are driven to the things
over it careful I suw how 1 might
cow that is
supported raise the name of the man that was
use of imitation butter is became they cow—the boarder
t .11» λχο told only in the yellow package.
need— from the profits of the remainder of the
article
real
tbe
they
cannot
get
Souili Parla.
sHURTLXKK ACO..
her. I lit out for Wilshere'e
that is really good and at a rea- herd. On many farms the unprofitable helping
Norway, Maine. butter
I.. CI.ARK DRUO CO..
and asked the woman If there
sonable price. The large cities are to- dairy cow is not by any meaus the only camp
Low
after boarder.
yielding acres, like was anything of Miss Virglnny's missday reaching out hundreds of miles
successing from her room. She said there
milk. Tbe condensaries are fairly beg- boarder cows, are often fatal to
ful farming. Our farm survey records wasn't
Then I saw my way a bit
ging for milk. In three weeks, beginthat areas of poorly drained, com
•
I was In the woods with Miss Virning tbe first of the month of November, how sour
soils, or soils low in humus
the supply of milk in New York City pact,
last year, and I know she's
For
net profits and are a fre- glnny
fell off, in round numbers, 3,000 cans of greatly reduce
particular about personal
of quent cause of minus labor income. mighty
tbe
and
supply
each,
forty quarts
believe she could live
from 11,000 to 9,000 Sometimes these records show that as things. I don't
cream
dropped
in
entire a day without a sponge and a comb
Just about enough was received much as thirty per cent of the
cans.
does not produce enough and. most of all, without a tooththe first week in November to meet tbe farm acreage
Known as the late Kimball Prince needs of the city ; but what if the yield to pay Its way.
brush. None of them high toned gals
One farm on which we recently took can. Isn't that so?"
Everybody
to go on falling off?
Contains i8 acre» in were that
imnestead.
drainhas
of
acres
would
records
that
forty
poorly
mean
would
tiiey
knows
"Yee, that Is so, but"—
its present condition is
have to go without. Tbe only help for ed laud that in
"Well," went on November, "If she
tillage ami pasture, large house and tbis
dolserious situation must be found practically worthless. Twenty-five
1 was
Price and back on the farms in tbe growing of lars per acre spent in drainage will make went of her own free will, as
stable.
Fine locaion.
to do this forty-acre'tract the equal of any in thinking she did—or else why did she
more calve·, and we cannot begin
For
terms very reasonable.
Vincent, New that district, and good land is selling come to Black lake?—If, as I say, 1
this too sooo.—K. L.
there at $150 per acre.
was right In my notion and she'd made
Hoard's
in
Dairyman.
lars inquire of Geo H. Hersey, own- York,
The successful business man tries to out the
plans and kidnaped herself, the
all
weed out
unprofitable enterprise! man who was with her would be only
Property
er, St. Albans, Vermont.
The Dark Dairy Barn.
a
those
that
to
and
profit.
expand
pay
her servant In a manner of speakWhile there are but few dairy barns Unprofitable acres cannot always be dis just
Fred A.
will be shown
1 was certain that one of the
that are really sufficiently lighted at any posed of as readily as boarder cows, but ing. And
she'd do would be to send
Buckfield, Maine.
time, the number of dark barn· daring usually they can be improved until they first things
tbe winter months are much greater become profit bearing. If the income him to some store to buy the things
than during the summer, since most from sucb land cannot be increased it it she wauted most She couldn't get her
to make the
quite possible that the labor spent upon own from I'lunxs camp without givdairymen, in their efforts
warm for the animal· it can be reduced until the income ai
quarters snug and
ing herself away, so she was bound to
bar
weather,
winter
least pays the cost of labor.—J. C. Mc
through severe
send Hunk to hike out new ones from
the
all
closing
in
Farm
up
IK)well
tbe
Management Monthly.
light by
much of
somewhere."
it must come.
opening· through which
to be
"What happened then?"
AND
Tbe dark dairy barn is more apt
of
the
Language.
Ignorant
is sure to form
"1 started in on the stores roundsince
dampoees
damp,
to
How often are we reminded that tbo about this country, and with luck I
where the sunlight never is allowed
with the liquids agricultural colleges do not lead but rath
I stepped Into the big store at Lavette
penetrate, and tbis,
form· an ideal seed- er they follow and explain scientiflcallj
tbe
cows,
by
paased
aud asked If any one had been buying
farmers
have
in
best
and
the
wbat
prac
put
bed for eatabliabing rheumatism
truck of that kind. They told me Hank
heard
since
a
we
Not
long
ver]
other similar diseese· among tbe herd, tice.
farmer
recoun
and
Harper. I asked Just what They said
enexcellent
further
practical
while the absence of light
troubles
in understanding
a hairbrush, a comb, a couple of toothof
bis
of
some
aorta
all
of
Second hand Pianos and Organs > courages the accumulation
That
the bulletins sent out by his state co> brusl es and somii other gear.
disease germs.
foi
Two squar<
for sale at a bi rgain.
was enough for me. They weren't
Another most undesirable feature of leg :
••It took me some time to find out,'
Mrs. Hank, who's a ha Ifbreed woman
dairy barn, ia ita detrimental
pianos I will sell at low price. A the dark
Ibe he sarti, "just wbat the college peopli
effect on tbe eyeaight of the herd.
and don't always remember to clean
lot of second hand organs that I wil animal· are confined in their dark quar- were getting at. When I finally cairn
herself o' Saturdays."
it I found that I bat
Come in am ' ten for aeveral hours, perhapa aeveral to understand
sell at any old
"I see," said 1.
somewhat accus- known the facta fora long time. I wa ,
which
time·,
at
day·
"The things were bought yesterday,
see them.
not ignorant of the facts so mncb as [
tom· tbem to the gloomy atmosphere
so It all fits In, and there's no more left
was of the language they used."
Being turned into the open sunlight
There la a good deal wrapped up ii to find out but why Miss Virglnny act
strains and
New Pianoe, Stools, Scarfs
audden
change
tbe
*gain,
thus serious that remark.—Hoard's Dairyman.
ed the way she has. and that well
Instruction Books. Player pia * paralyzes tbe optic nerves,
limited
know before tomorrow."
affecting the eyesight. A
ly
nos always in stock at price* I
in front of tb«
The last job on the place to give tb >«··*···
amount of light admitted
cow· io their etalla will rectify thl# great man too tick for ordinary work is tb
that are
It was well on toward 10 o'clock that
m la take.
milking. The reasons for this need m
before we reached Harper's cab
night
elaboration.
Send for catalog.
on Otter brook. At first we knocked
in
I can think of do more pleasant way
Don't "guess so" or even "think" ii ι and knocked In vain, but at length ι
of being remembered than by the plant
w< >
will rest In It anc feeding or otherwise dealing with yon r gruff voice demanded angrily what
Bird·
tree.
m
of
) ing
cheer cow·. Know; then yon are on aaf 1 wanted.
fly theoce with messages of good

"Confederate?"
"You've got IL He was seen here in
town on Sunday at 10:30, und he
couldn't have [Kwted no letter In Rlmouskl In time for the 9:30 a. in. on

HILLS,

Optician.

inuxior

RICHARDS

Optometrist

A WOMAN'S DAY

Foley
Kidney Pills

—

Desirable

"Com# in, dear Joe," said
voice.

November

"But you did not recognize me then?"
of
she cried. "And I'd put on a pair
Hank's moccasins to make big tracks!'
November explained and added th*
story of his dismissal by Planx.
"Well, Its lucky you were there, any
how. or we'd have had poor Hank
shot That fixed me In my determlna
foi
tlon to get the money. I want It
Walter. 1 want to make up to him foi
all that my father has made him lose.'
"So Mr. Calvey Is in this too?" saU

Billings' Block, South Pule.

'em, rubber heels. Come on."
I will not uttempt to describe our
journey hour by hour nor tell how
November held to the trail, following
It over areas of ha/u grjund and rock,
noticing a scratch here and a broken
twig there. The next morning November wakened us at

more we

daylight,

hastened forward.

and once

For some time we followed Atterson's footsteps and then found that
they left the road.
We moved on quietly and saw that

Joe In a queer voice.
"If you mean that he knows any
thing about It. you're absolutely

not fifty yards ahead of us α man was
wrong!" exclaimed Virginia passion
walking excitedly up and down. His
he't
bead was sunk upon his chest In an atately. "If he knew, do you think
Ix 1
over take the money ? It's going to
tttude of the utmost despair. He
sent to him without any name or clew
Walter ii 1
as to where it comes from.
a man as yourself, Novem
as

straight

I

I

yet"

MN0l But I'll get it In time."
•

φ

·

·

·

·

·

And In the end Miss Virginia tri
hι
umphed. She received her ransom
fall, and It Is to be doubted if Mr ;
Planx ever bad an idea of the trlcl
And I'm inclined t<
on him.

j

Till mm virgjuay Plna ttif fio :

mile beyond Cartler's out of the bush
they come on to the road again. What
Feller
can that elrcumventin' mean?
who made the trucks don't want to be
No. 8 boots, city tnnde. nails in
seen.

come

ber Joe!" ehe added proudly. "Tot
know htm and yet you suspected him!'
I wns asklni
"I didn't say 1 did.
for Information." said Joe submissive
ly. "But you haven't got the monej

played

I

|

waved his hands, and on the still air
there came to us the sound of his monotonous muttering.
We crept upon him. As we did so

Ilobson leaped forward and, snapping
bis handcuffs on the man's wrists,
cried:
"Cecil Atterson, I>e got yon Γ
"By the way. I'd like to hear exactly
what I'm charged with," said Atterson.
"Theft of $100.000 from the Grand
banks. May as well hand them over

and pat me to no more trouble."
Hobfion plunged Ills hand Into Âtter»
toon's pockets and searched him thpronghly, but found nothing.
"They are not on him!" he cried.

think Mr. Walter Calvey Is stUI In th
I "Try his pack."
dart, too, as to the identity of hi
From the pack November produced a
?
ar
anonymous friend But two things
bottle of whisky, some bread,
;
ignare
Xferttfi Calvey la a baf

I St&lftsKQ·

Κ

me

November

of."
That's queer, for
"Have ye now?
he""Maybe, then, it wus his brother,"
said Joe quickly.
"Which'/"
"The other one that was with An
dersou at Rod river."
"There was nae one. only the old
man, Simon and the two glrrls."
"Well, anywuy, I'll ask the Pointarre's price before I close with

cached the bank's property?"
For upward of an hour Hobson
searched every conceivable spot» But
not so November Joe, who, after a
couple of quick casts down to the rivand
er, made a Are, put on the kettle

lit his pipe.
At length Hobson ceased his exertions and accepted a cup of tea Joe

bad brewed.
"There's nothing cached round here,
and his trail stops right where ho
slept. He never moved a foot beyond
that nor went down to the river, 100

yours."

"I'll make a reduce to $17 if ye agree
here and now."
November saki something further of
Attersou's high regard for Simou Polntarre, which goaded old McAndrew to

away. The chap's either cached
them or handed them to an accomplice
on the back trail. I'm thinking he'll confess, ail right, when I get him alone."
He stood up as November moved to
take a cup of tea over to Atterson.
"No, you don't!" be cried. "Prisonbeer Atterson neither eats nor drinks
tween here and Quebec unless he confesses where he has the stuff hid."
"He won't ever put you wise," said

yards

fury.

"And 1 suppose It was love of Simon
that made him employ thut family,"
he snarled.
"Ob, yes. that's comic.
"Twos Simon and no that grinning lassie they call Phcdre! Atterson? Tush!
I tell ye, If ever α man made u fuie ο'
himself"—
But here,

despite McAndrew's protests, Joe left the farm.
At the store which was next visited
we learned the i>ositlou of the Polntarre steading and the fact that old
Polntarre, the daughters. Phcdre und
Claire, und one son. Simon, were at

Joe definitely.
"Why do you say that?"
"
He don't know
'Cause he can't

himself."

"Bah!" was all Hobson's answer as
ho turned on Ills heel.
November Joe did not move as Hobson, his wrist strapped to Atterson's.
disappeared down the trail by which
we had come.
"Well." I said, "what next?"
"I'll take another look around." Joe
led the way down to the river, which,

home.

The door was opened by a girl of
about twenty years of age. Her bright
brown eyes and hair made her very
good looking. Joe gave her a quick

glance.

"I came to see your sister." said he.
"Simon," called the girl, "here's a
inun to see Phedre."
"What's your business?" growled a
man's voice from the inner room.

not more than fifty yards away,
was hidden from us by the thick trees.
It was a slow flowing river, and in
the soft mud of the margin I saw, to
my surprise, the quite recent traces of
Beside
a canoe having been beached.
the canoe there was also on the mud
the faint mark of a paddle having lain

though

sent you?"
"C'un't tell that, but I guess Miss
Polntarre will know when I give her

"Why

the

at full length.
Joe pointed to it The paddle had
evidently. I thought, fallen from the
canoe, for the Impression it had left

message."

"Well, I suppose you'd best

see

her.

She's down bringing in the cows.
You'll llnd lier below there In the

meadow."

the soft surface was very slight
"How long ago was the canoe here?"
"At flrst light—maybe between 3 and
4 o'clock," replied Joe.
"Then 1 don't see how it helps you
at all. Its coming can't have anything
to do with the Atterson robbery, for
the distance from here to the camp is
too far to throw a packet, and the ab

Joe thanked him and we set off.

on

A

wig broke under my foot, and the
girl swung round at the noise.

I

"What do you want?" she asked.
She wus tall and really gloriously
handsome.
"I've come from Atterson. I've Just
seen him," said November.
"There are many people who see him

every day. What of that?"
"Huh! Don't they read the newspaΙ'Ι'Γ

Ι

III

luvtv

U'liUt'llllVi

ϋ

ovu<v>»...r

I about liitu going round. I came think
I lug you'd euro wnnt to hear," said No
I vember.
!

I

j

I

I

Tile color rose in Plied re's l>cnutiful
fuce.
"They're saying," went on Joe, "thai
lie mbl>ed the bank where he is em
ployed of $100.000, and Instead of try

I Ing to get η way on
Ι ι>f the steamers
I woods."

the train or by «»ne
he made for the

Phedre turned η way as if bored.
"What interest have I in this? It en
unies me to listen."
"With
j "Wilit!" replied November.
I the pollen 1 went and soon struck At·
I tersou's trail oil the old colonial pest
I road and in time come up with Atter·
I *011 himself nigh Hod river. The poI iice takes Atterson prisoner, but they
I found nothing. Tliough they searched
î

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

youl"

eenco of tracks makes it clcnr that At·
tcrson cannot bave handed the loot
over to α confederate In ttie canoe

I

him and all round about the camp,
they found nothing."
"He had hidden it. I suppose."
And I
"So the police thought
thought the same till"—November's
gaze never left lier face—"till I see his
eyes. The pupils were like pin points
in his head." Fie paused and added:
"I got the bottle of whisky that was In

"Atteraon isn't the only man who'd
break the law for lova of me."

mako shift to get every cent back saie
for them if they'd agree not to prose-

cute anybody."
"So you are niau euougb not to wish
to see me in trouble?"
November looked at her. "I was sure
not thinking of you at all," he said
simply, "but of Hank Clerk Attersou,
who's lost the girl he robl>ed for and
I'd hate to see
ruined himself for.
that
overpunlslied with a dose of

chap
jail too. But the bank people only
wants their money, and I guess if they
the
get that they'll be apt to thluk
less about the robbery the letter. So
If you take my advice—why, now'» the
time to see old McAndrew. You see,
Misa I'olntarre, I've got the cinch on

you."

She stoc 1 still for awhile.

"I'll see

old man McAndrew," she cried suddenly. "I'll lend. It's near enough
this way."
Joe turned after her, and I followed.
(Vlthout arousing McAndrew's sue-

piclons,

Joe .suttailed the

identity.

girl

ne

to hie

Before dark sin· met us again.
"There!" she (■■.ildfc.tbrusting a packet
'But look out for
into Joe'» hand.
yourself! Àtterson Isn't the only man
who'd break the law for love of ine.

Think of that

at

night

in the lonely

biuh!"
I saw her sharp white teeth grind
together as the words came from between them.

"My!" ejaculated November, looking

after her receding figure, "she's a bad
loser, ain't she, Mr. Quaritch?"
·*··*··
We went back Into Quebec and Joe
made over to the bank the amount of

their loss as soon as Harris, the manager, agreed (rather against his will)

that no questions should be asked nor
action taken.
Th<> same evening I. not being uuder
the same embargo regarding questions.
Inquired from Joe how in the world
the fair IMiedre covered her tracks
from the canoe to where Atterson was

lying.

"That was simple for an active girl.
She walked ashore along the paddle,
and lifter her return to the canoe threw
water upon the mark it made in the
Didn't you notice how faint it
mud.
was ?"
"But when she got on shore—how
did she hide her trill then?"
"It's not a new trick. She took a
couple of short logs with her in the
canoe.
First she'd put one down and
Ktep onto it, then she'd put the other
one farther up and step onto that.
Next she'd lift the one behind, and so
did she do that? Well, I
on.

his pack. It'll go In as evidence."
"Of what?" she cried impatiently.
"That Atterson was drugged and the
bank property stole from him. You
see," continued Joe, "this robbery
wasn't altogether Atterson's own idea."
"Ahr
"Xo, I guess he lind the first notion
of it when he was 011 ills vacation six
weeks buck. He was in love with a
Dlue eyes
wonderful handsome girl.
she had and black hair, and her teeth
She pretended
was as good as yours.
to be in love with him, but all along
she was In love with—well, I can't

♦

hurt I didn't deceive you. Jœ."
"But you did right through-till yon
to Black Inke," Joe usstired her.

Organs

I

"Here's where he slept," said Hob"It's all pretty clear. He was
dog tired und just collapsed. I guess
that was last night It's an old camping place, this. But where has he
son.

"Cecil Attorson, I've got

tell you my name."
"What Is It?"
"People mostly call
Joe."

I
I
Why
Isn't that right?"
I
reckon she thought the trick good
"Looks that way," admitted Joe.
I
If he'd
enough to blind Atterson.
"Then the cunoe can be only α coin
ed to the ground—"them's Atterson's
I say who she was in love with—herself found a woman's tracks after being
I expect she used all
"Leastways, It's a ddence."
tracks." he suid
robbed he'd have suspected."
"1 I likely. Anyway,
bead.
his
shook
November
black fox to a lynx pelt they nre his."
! her influence to make Atterson rob the
"Hut you said before we left Atterto
as
far
so
say
woods
for
out
the
tlx
u
"But you've never seen him. What wouldn't go quite
and
I bank
light
eon's camp that whoever robbed him
that, Mr. Quaritcb."
I with the stuff. lie docs all she wants. was middle height, α light weight and
reason have you?" demanded Ilobson.
Once again he rapidly wont over the
"When first we happened on them
I Ou his way to the woods she meets had black hair."
near the river, then returned
about four hours back, while you was ground
I him with a pack of food and neces"Well, hadn't she? Light weight Ihjthe spot where Atterson had slept, I saries. In that pack was a bottle of
liglitln' your pipe," replied Joe, "they (o
cnuse the lo^s wasn't much drove iuto
tu
track
different
a
slightly
following
I drugged whisky. She asks film where the ground, not tall since the marks of
come out of the bush, and when we
which we had come. Then
I he's going to camp that night, he sus- them was so close together."
reached near Cartler's place they went that by
he
bis
belt,
from
batcbet
Then a taking the
back into the hush again.
I pects nothing and tells her, and off
"But the black hair?"
or two for a fire and

the broken ri>d. and
Hank and his brother carried me t<·
on the
the canoe. Then they got out
other side of the lake, and I paddled
the waterfall
up near to the rock by
be
to put the police or whoever should
1'in real
sent after nie off my trail.

Pianos

ground.

audibly sympathetic,

glnnyl"
"I arranged

Taylor,

—Fell! Oswald.

tracks.

son

to you a»d how much I remembered
of your tracking, which 1 used to both
er you to teach me."
"You're right smart at It. Miss Vlr

particu-

W. J. Wheeer

hud asked Joe.
"Ited river, been use If It reull.v was
Atterson the farmer saw I guess he'll
Noue of them
have gone np there.
so
trappers there now In July month,
he can steal a canoe easy. Besides, a
man who fears pursuit always likes to
get Into a country he knows, and you
heard Mr. Harris say how Atterson
had fished Red river two vacations.
Besides"—here .Toe stopped and point-

—here and now."
"To you!" ehe scoffed» "And who
are you? What right have you"—
"I'm in this case for the bank. Obi
McAndrew know» me well and can

She threw back her head—every attitude, every movement of here was
"Weel, you're wrung!" cried McAn- wonderful.
"Now, supposing that the money
drew, "for Bank Clerk Atterson Juist
talked in with young Simou Polntarre could be found, what would you do?"
"I'd go to the bank arid tell them I'd
and lived with the family at their
new mill. So tbe price Is twenty or I'll
nae hearness a horse for ye."
"Then I'll have to go on to Simon
Polntarre. I've heard blm well spoken

locally called, the "bush."
"Where are you heading for?"' Ilob-

"Then one day this notion came to
I planned It all out and got Ilank
me.
Joe.
to help. (I'd have asked you. dear
If you'd beeu there.» Come now, Joe.
was
You must see how pood a pupil 1

Buckfield Village.

right

was

and so was 1.

Sale

price.

honeyed

made a catspaw of he'll be liable to
turn king's evidence. No, misa, your
only chance le to band over the stuff

back."

and 10 per cent of the sum you recovWell, Harris, is It
er If you succeed.
oo or off?" I asked.
*Oh, on, I suppose, confound you!"
said Harris.
Twenty hours luter Joe. u police
trooper named Ilobson and I were
deep In the woods. We had hardly
paused to interview the farmer at
Robervllle and then bad passed oi
down the old deserted roads until at
last we entered the forest, or, us It Is

clever he would pay all my bills, no
matter how heavy, but he never let
me have more than $5 In my pocket,
I could never
so that I was helpless.
him.
see Walter, nor could I bear from
and all the time Schelperg was given
the run of the house."

Residence

by

■

■

tree like a man wearied

the two hundred times a hundred thousand dollars could stand a strain like
that!"
"Look here. November.
I laughed.
I think I'd like to make this bargain
for you. I'll sell your services to Mr.
Harris here for $Γ> a day if you fall

—

"Then there's others as will."
"And whut might their names be?"
inquired McAndrew Ironically.
"Them as took up Bank Clerk Atterson when he was here six weeks

down under
out
Hobson and Joe made a rapid examination of the viciulty. A few yards
brought them to the end of AtteWon's
a

Stonehain ways he's had time to get

EYES

oar

one, though I'm not the man. Anyway,
I'll have you and them for wrongful
arrest, with violence."
November was Angering over the
pack, which luy open on the ground,
examining it and Its contents with concentrated attention. Atterson had sunk

thirty miles of bush between us and
him, and he can go right un till he's
1 doubt you'll see
on the Labrador.
your $100,000 again, Mr. Harris."
"H'm!" coughed Mr. Ilarrls. "My
directors won't want to pay you $2 a
day for nothing."
"Two dollars a day?" said Joe In his
gentle voice. "I shouldn't 'a' thought

NORWAY,

oatflt on from here to the Burnt
Lands by Sandy pond?"
"Twenty dollars."
"Huh!" said Joe, "we don't want to
buy tbe old horses !"
The Scotchman's shaven lips (he
wore a chin beard and whiskers) opened.
"It would na' pay to do it for
less."

a slab of wiitton—that was all.
"Where h;ue you bidden the β tuff?"
demanded Hobson.
Suddenly Atterson laughed.
"So you think I robbed the bank 7"
be said. "I've my own down on them,
and I'm glad they've been hit by some

salt,

Sunday unless he'd gone there on the
7 o'clock express on Saturday evening.
Yes, Atterson's the thief, all right.
And if that really was he they saw

—

L

well

By HESKETH PRICHARO

er.

vast

;

The Detective of the
Woods

A mere cash account is not a suffioicient record for a dairy farmer. It is
necessary to keep an account with our
cash but the bank will keep this for us
if we deposit all receipts and make all
payments by check.
The vital records on the dairy farm
Along
are the records of production.
with these must go the records of cost.
the
to
uo
relation
bear
These records
cash account, but they furnish the facts·
on which a respectable cash account
may be created.
Every dairy farmer should classify his
He has hi*
productive enterprises.
dairy herd, the large factor; his swine
herd, bis mares and colts, possibly sheep
He must determine th«*
and poultry.
unit of production and from his general
knowledge of his business set a standard which he expects to attain. The
unit of production of the dairy herd it*
undoubtedly the cow. How much milk
and fat should she give? How much
does she give? In these two questions
To
i* the whole secret of progress.
know the facts a milk and fat record
Without such a record
must be kept.
Yet how man ν
no progrens ie probable.
dairymen keep these simple, illuminât·
ing records of their business?
With sheep and swine the flock or
drove is usually the unit of production.
Such records are simple but extremely
important. What was the produce of a
dozen sows or of 40 ewes? How did it

a

Joe would like a word or two

5
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split a dead log
hung up the kettle

she goes in

I
seen at
bad
he
that
this
from
guessed
least some daylight In α matter that
was still obscure and inexplicable to
once

more.

me.

"I wonder if Attereon has confessed
to Hobson yet," 1 au id. meaning '6
draw Joe.
"He may confess about the robbery
but he can't tell any one where thi
bank proi>erty is, because he'· beei
robbed In his turn."
"Bobbed!" I exclaimed.

a

canoe

up Itcd river till

Joe laughed. 'That was the surest
thing of the lot and put me wise to it
and Phedre at the start. Twisted up
in the buckle of the pack she gave

I she comes to opposite where he's lying
I drugged. She lauds and robs him, but
she don't want him to know who done
so she plays an old game to con-

I that,

Atterson I found several strands of
She must 'a'
black hair.
caught her laalr in tho buckles while

She's a rare active
carries out her
young woman, so she
I plan, gets back to lier canoe and home
I to Lendevllle. Need I tell any more
about her?"
During Joe's story Phedre's color had

I ceal

II

her tracks.

splendid

carrying 11."

"But, Joe, you ulfo suid at Bed river
that the i>oison who robbed Atterson
was not more than twenty-five years
old?"
"Well, the hair proved it was a womwith
an, and what but being in love
her face would make a slap up bank
clerk like Atterson have any truck with

JI

I slowly

died away.
"You are very clever!" she suid bitme
terly. "But why should you tell
Joe nodded.
all this?"
"And the robber?"
"Because I'm going to advise you to
'"Bout Ave foot six, light weight ! hand over the $100,000 you took from
!
I'm in this case for the
very handsome, has black hair, Is,
Atterson.
under twenty-flve years old an< 1

I

think,

And them kind arc
go off their looks at
twenty-five. I guess, Mr. Quaritch, her
age was a pretty safe shot.
settler's girl?
early ripe and

α

bank."

"Do
Lendfevlilo or near it"
"I?" she exclaimed violently.
"Joe, you've nothing to go on," ] M you dare to say that I had anything

lives In

"Are you sure of this? Ho*
you know?"
"I'll tell you when I've got thoe*
bank blUa back."

cried.
can

CHAPTER XI.
Phedr· Pointarr·.

still early afternoon whei !
r
we arrived In Lendeviile, a fev
scattered farms and a single gen
Outside one of thi 1
era! store.

IT

was

whutever to do with this robbery, that
Bah! I know
I have the $100,000?
nothing about it. How should It"
Joe shrugged his shoulders. "Then
and
I bog your pardon, Miss l'olutarre,
make
I say good bye. I must go and
and let them
my report to the police
act their own way." He turned, but

[TO

/

COimiTUBD.]

Considerate.

"The most considerate wife I mm
heard of," «aid the philosopher, "wai
a woman wbo used to date all ber let
ten a week or so ahead to allow hei

husband time to poet them."

before he had gone more than a step
or two she called to him.
"There Is one point you have missed
for all your cleverness," she said.
farmhouses Joe paused.
»
"Suppose what you have said Is true,
"I know the chap that lives In here,'
who robbed
may it not be that the girl
ο
f
kind
mean
a
"He's
be said.
pretty
Atterson took the money just to return
ι
ι
find
I
may
a man, Mr. Quaritch.
b i It to the bank?"
way to make him talk, though if
"Don't seem to l>e that way, for she
thought I wanted Information he'd no I
denied all knowledge of the
has

just
part with it"
and denied she had it before
"what'
1 property
Joe,
began
McAndrew,"
"Say,
Besides, when Atter1 two witnesses.
horse
two
for
strong
hiring
your price
son comes to know that he's been
1
an
m
«4 _«to tsJw

BE

Pretty Thin.
replied the man wbo wai
talking about a mutual acquaintance
"Thin Γ

"Well, he's so tbln that when be eats
macaroni bo can only swallow It on*
piece at a timer

•

Mexican Pineapple.
One kind of Mexican pineapple,
known as the cayenne, la entirely fret
from spine*, and the fleeh la remarie
ably tender and juicy.

Bethel.
Re?. Dr. Owen of Watarville occupied
the pulpit at the Metbodiat church San*
day mora log, tod a onion aervlce «M
me doinos of the week in all held at the Congregational church In the
the
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
evening. He apoke in the Intereet of
Civic League
with
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
met
U.
T.
Tuesday the W. C.
Pari· HUL
Mra. J. C. Billinga.
lint Baptlat Church, Ββτ.θ. W. r.mil,P*»Wednesday evening the men's olnb
a. m.
South Paris, Maine, February 2,1915 lor. PTeachlng every Sunday at 10:<5service
waa addressed by Dr. George M. Twitch·
Sunday School at W. 8abbath evening
a
at 7 30.
l*T»yer Meeting Ttauradav evening « ell of Anbnrn, subject—"Wanted,
Both the club and their InvitCovenant Meeting the laat Friday be»·"* Vision."
7 30.
»»·
r.
2
30
at
month
the
of
let
The
the
Sunday
Ajl ed gaeata enjoyed a rare treat.
ATwooD & Forbes, not otherwise
connected are cordially Invited.
club la a great aaoceaa and la Increaalng
Editor* and Proprietor*.
A large number enjoyed the tapper in membership.
Tueaday morning Miss Marie Antoland entertainment at Cumminga Hall
A. E. FOKBES.
UBOTOE M. ATWOOD.
The program nette Stearns died auddenly, having been
last Tueeday evening.
one sismade np of songs and reading· by the ill but a few days. She leaves
If paid strictly In advance. school children under tbe direotlon of ter, Miss Lizzie Stearn*, and five brothTkrms :—$1 JO a

ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED ISO.

The Oxford Democrat

year

4 cent».
year. Single copie·
Adykktiskmemts:— All legal advertisement·
for 91.90
are riven three consecutive Insertion·
column. Special conper Inch In length of
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser».
electric
Job PaiNTiNO —Sew type, rast prvsees,
workmen and low price·
power, experienced
buelour
of
this
department
combine to make
ne·· complete and popular.
<

>therwlse $2M

a

SI.TUL£ COPIES.

are four cents
Single copte· of The Democrat
of price by
each. They will he mailed on receipt
of patrons
convenience
for
the
or
the publishes·
been placed on
•Ingle copie· of each Issue have
:
•ale at the following place· In the County
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parts,
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Buckfleld,
Mrs Harlow, Poet Office.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
Wert Pari·,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
New Suit.
All Winter Merchandise, etc.
Keep Your Bed Warm.
I'arU Trust Company.
Toe New Federal Ke-erve Act.
Red Tag Sale
Ureal Reduction Sale.
Wanted.

Legislative Hearings.

Corns Affect the kidneys.
Position Wanted.

Should Uo to the County.
If the legislature should pass the bill
house
prepared by the Κα m ford court

advocates and presented at the recent
meeting at South Paris, it would be gotimes.
ing counter to the spirit of the
This bill would compel the people of
Oxford County and of the towo of Rumford to go in partnership in the erection
of a court bouse and municipal building, at an initial expense of 970,000,
without any opportunity for the people
to vote upon the question.
To pay interest on the cost of the
building and maintain it could hardly
mean an expenditure of less than three
thousand dollars a year on the part of
the county, and might easily mean much
Also there is uo knowmore than that.
ing wbat the coat of the buildings would
eventually be, as few believe that it
would be limited to tbe seventy thousand dollars named.
If the county is to be launched into
indefinite
any sucb scheme of large and
expenditure and debt, let it be with the
approval of the voters of theconoty who
will have to pay the bills. If tbey say
the votyea, well and good. Refer it to
Nothing else is
er· of Oxford County.
fair and

right.

Notes from the Legislature.

Mrs. Edna M. Cumminga waa excellent.
The feature of the entertainment was a
She
solo by little Misa Esther Cnrtia.
responded to an encore and waa very

heartily applauded.

The men will have full charge of the
next supper and entertainment held in
Cumminga Hall the ninth of February.
The proceeda will be uaed to help pay
for the new organ that waa added to tbe

ball laat year.

Ralph

H. Hallett of Boaton and his

mother, Mrs. Clarence

Hallett,

were

guests at the Hubbard House for several
days laat week, returning Monday.
Mra. Herbert L. Scribner baa ao far
recovered from her recent operations at
the Maioe General Hospital that ahe is
expected to return home tbla week.
Miss Loia Curtis, who baa been confined to the house by sickness, haa recovered so as to be out again.
The week has given ua about a foot of
enow in two atorma with âne aleighing
and snow-shoeing and a cold wave that
but
was on its job for moat of tbe week

PfUU rumored that

among bills to be
Introduced "shortly" will be one prohib
iting the sale of elder, and another prohibiting the sale of cigarettes unless
authorized by the municipal officers.
Resolves for the University of Maine
as introduced call for 3155,000, a large
part of it to be used for building.
The bill providing tor the union of the
two towns of Dover and Foxcroft îutiicts
the name Dover-Foxcroft on the town
resulting from the merger.
Resolves already introduced would if
parsed Increase the appropriations about

two million dollars over previous years
One of the largest schemes of tnunic
ipal ownership ever proposed in tins
Dart of the country is embodied in a bill
to create the Portland Traffic District.
It makes the people of Portland and
South Portland the district, with the
right of operating and controlling transportation of passengers and merchandise within the limits of those two cities,
They
besides Westbrook and Scarboro.
may take anything they need by eminent
domain.
Senator Thurston has introduced a resolve appropriating «6,000 toward the
building of a counry road through
Dunn's Notc>i, from the Andover I pton
road to the Orafton Notch road.
Automobiles on Mount Desert will
again figure at this session, a bill to admit them to certain now prohibited roads
having been introduced.
A bill introduced by Morse of Rum
ford authorizes the Rumford and Mexico
Water District to acquire land in Milton
Plantation to preserve the purity of the

°PA*lni

s

the wrapper.
The committee on state prison are
in favor of a new prison, finding little to
commend in the old, but as a new prison
would call for an initial outlay of foOO,000 in the next two years, its chances
are considered somewhat doubtful.
The old Herbert L. Kimball and De
Forest Keyes claims have again
These men many years ago bought
up.
of the state tax title*» which proved to be
worthless, and cow ask for reimburseThe Keyes claim is over 327,000.
ment.
A proposed amendment to the public
utilities act permits telephone and telegraph companies to initiate service in
territory already oecupied without having to apply for permission to the public
utilitiescommission.
name on

State Teachers' Examinations.
An examination of candidates for
teachers' state certificates of elementary
grade will be held Saturday, Feb. 2t, at a
Examinumber of places in the e,ate·
nations will be written, and will be conducted strictlv on a time schedule, extending from S:30 in the forenoon to 5
o'clock in the afternoon. N.» candidate
will be granted a certificate who has
failed to fill out a preliminary application blank and transmit it to the office of
the state superintendent of schools at
Tfcese blanks may be proAugusta.
cured on application to the State Superintendent of Public Schools, Augusta.
Opportunity will be given on the same
date for candidates who desire to qualify
by written examination for the higher
grade· of certificate. Any desiring this
not later than Feb.
must file

application

places in Oxford County where
the examinations will be conducted are,

•at-

Buckfield, high «chool; Lovell,
tendent'· office; Mexico, Abbott building; Rumford, high school; South Pari·,
high school.
It

«eemTtô be an

assured thiBg

^bat

the American Ice Company will fi l it·
bouses on the Kennebec tbt» winter.
The house· are being put in readiness
and only the improbable event of the ice
not making eufficient tbickne·· will preAt last reports the
vent the harvest.
i/u wee about
eight inches thick, where-

foo: Is wanted. There are not now
many house· on the river as in the
palmy day» of the indostry, but enough
to make quite a difference in industrial
conditions if they are filled.
aa a

eo

A verdict of ΙΙΙβ,ΟΟΟ was returned by
inr_ .4 Bangor Wednesday in the
breach of prom:·· «uit of Kli**b«th ^·
Oarmong of Bangor, formerly of De·
Moine·, Iowa, againet John B. HenderThe
•oo, the Washington millionaire.
case will go to the law court.
_

Governor Curtis ha· nominated Irving
1. Vernon of Portland, chairman of the
Pros receive State Committee, u State
Beak Commissioner, displacing Harirçr
M. Smith of Bangor, who was appointed

by Governor flainee.

attempted

book-1

has now subsided.
Mrs. Cyrus Thurlow of Gardiner has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred
W. Shaw.
Misa Fannie A. Hammond and Mra. J.
The grammar school will bave an enC. Cummings were in Portland several
tertainment Feb. 11.
days laat week.
to
U. H. Heald made a business trip
West Bethel.
Boston tbe past week.
Frank B. Hammond was at home from "Loud the snow storm holds Its b.lsterous reign
O'er the frozen earth, the aerial trumpets blow
Portland for a few days last week. Mr.
In rushing blasts, drlylng the falling snow
Hammond has bought a photographic
O'er the flcfts and agaln«t the window pane;
studio on Middle Street, near the Port- And from fence to fence flIU up the lanes
land poit office, where he is doing a good
High with heaped drifts of spotless white,
Covering barren nature from our sight,
bueioMS.
While keen the air that the wood-Are tames.
Low the pine boughs and the leafless spray
PAHTRIDGK DISTK1CT.
Are bending beneath their winter weight.
Held and wood are stretching dim away
While
to
farm
Hiram Linscott has sold his
Through the snow, gathering flake on flake,
Frank Perkins of South Paria, and Mr. That slowly descending from great clouds of
Linscott is thinking of settling in Vergray.
To the earth their downward journey take.
mont.
two
Robert Tuttle has
purchased
*hoata aud a heifer and calf of Andy

get
good dramatic ability. Col. Lee, tbo Saturday.
wealthy southern banker, was ably rep-1 The visiting team at
resented by Charles Barden, who long Next Friday evening
since acquired distinction for represent- School of Farinington.
ing elderly men In amateur drama. I been Bonding out some

vil-1

James Blackburn, the consummate
laiD, was fully depicted by John Brock,
whose stroughold in dramatic art is 1
among villainous characters of smooth,
Mr. Brock is remanner·.

I

the Opera House
will be Abbott
This sohool bss
very strong athletic teama for tbe past few yeara and
tbe team that repreaents tbem in baaket
It
ball this season is one of their best.
should prove another very interesting

gentlemanly
Jack game.
ceiving many compliments.
I The dead body of Bert Ireland
Prance's
of
suitors,
one
Wortbington,
was very nicely presented by Arthur found on his farm in Canaan ou
Plavin, who did much credit, especially night of tbe 23d, when neighbors

Mark Down Sale
Of Men's Winter

Weight

SUITS \ OVERCOATS
A chance for you to

several dollars

Many of them from

purchase.

every

on

save

Hart Schaffner & Marx. New fresh goods
in the latest styles and of dependable

qualities.

$25 Suits and Overcoats Are Now $20.00

16.00
16.00
14.00

Suits and Overcoats
20 Suits and Overcoats
18 Suits and Overcoats
15 Suits and Overcoats
12 Suits and Overcoats
10 Suits and Overcoats
22

FUR

12.00

Merchandise

COST

AT

COATS

All Winter

10.00
7.50

in the Garment

H. B. FOSTER CO.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Greatly

MAINE!.

NORWAY,

the
who
! had become alarmed over his failure to
attend to his usual farm choree entered
the house. A rope was twisted about
bis neck, and bis bead had been battered
I with a club. Ireland was about 35 years
of age, and lived alone. Verdie W. Nelson, a farmer, also of Canaan, is under
arrest.

aa

If the purchase of a Suit, Coat, Dress, Furs, Waist or
Sweater has been deferred until now it should have prompt

I

attention.

GO SLOW ]
ο

KEEP
το

RIGHT

{V

ο

LADIES' WINTER COATS AND SUITS ONLY
HALF PRICE

·}

WOOL DRESSES at

popu-1

Begining
following goods

good

to

Norway.

Nice storm we bad.
•tart up logging.

The snow will

Rev. C. Π. Young of West Peri· will
give biti illustrated lecture on "The PassOxford
ing of the Indian," at Κ P. Hall on
William W. Carmar, a native of OxMr.
Wednesday evening, Feb. 3d.
of the late Luther
Young has a large collection of lantern ford, yonngest son
elide» and motinn pictures, and can give and Dolly (Caldwell) Carman, died at
instructive de- his home In Woodfords Friday, Jan. 32,
a very entertaining and
He was found dead in
scription of wild west scenes in which aged (t9 year·.
he has personally borne a part as a oow bed, although apparently in his usual
health the day before. He bad been subbov.
Lots of pulp wood is being hauled in, ject to severe attacks of heart disease.
Mr. Carman had been in Portland in
but so far but few logs to be cut oat.
Ezra Keene has three teams hauling business («team fitting and piping) for
in
logs, baric and pulp wood from bis farm. twenty years or more, previous to this
Lewieton under the name of the CarmanThompson Co., and in Exeter and PortsHe was a member of the
mouth, Ν. H.
Maeonic order and the Portland Lodge
of Elk·. He leaves a wife, Mr·. Edna
Carman, two daughters, Mrs. Lottie
Richmond and Mrs. Willutta Merrill of

Worcester, Maas., one brother, Edward
Carman, and two sisters, Mr·. Charles P.
Installs and Misa Helen Carman, besides

other relative*. His funeral was held at
his late residence, 20 Revere Street,
Woodfords, Rev. Harry Townsend officiating. The services were followed by
the ritualistic ceremonies of the Portland Lodge of Eiks. The floral offerings
The Interwere many and beautiful.
Wilson's Mills.
ment was in'Exeter, where Mr. Carman's
Leon Bennett, with his span of big
twin sons, William and Wallace, were
horses, is working for James Turner
buried. Chaplain John P. Weloh of
hauling timber.
Portland Lodge of Elks accompanied the
Tbe Ladies' Aid Society met with
Mr. Carman was much endeared
Mm. J. W. Buckman Wednesday. There body.
to hi· many friend· by hi· unusually
amount
were twenty present, and a fair
genial and kindly nature, his attractive
of work done. Mrs. Buckman is an
and readiness to'lend a helpideal hostess. Refreshments were serv- personality
ful hand. He will be deeply mourned
ed of chicken sandwiches, filled cookies,
and missed.
crullers, and sponge cake with chocolate. A Soowshoe Club was organised,
Eaat Brownfield.
and tbey have an invitation to Nason's
At the Sunday evening service Jan. 24,
camp to spend the night with Mrs. Naat Bradbury Hall, which was well atson and cross the lake on snowshoes.
J. W. Buckman, E. S. Bennett, Azel tended, the new hymn books bought esWilson, and Lewis OUon are hauling pecially for tbeee meetings were used for
dreasiug from tbe Richardson Pond the first time.
Mrs. Sidney Rnwe, who has been failcamps, making one trip a day.
Lturence Littlebale, who baa been ing for some time, passed away Sunday
Funeral services on Wednesday.
been workiag with the survey party up night.
Mrs.
the Diamond, is now at home laid up Burial at Pine Grove Cemetery.
Rnwe was a loyal member of the W. C.
with a cut on bis knee.
T. U., and will be missed.
Mrs. Hattie M. Sanborn is in Bridgton
North Buckfleld.
visiting her brother, H. M. Moxcy, for a
Mountain Grange held a special moot- few
day*.
ing Saturday, 23d, for tbe purpose of en
C. 0. Stickney was at North Conway
tertaining Buckfleld Grange. Turner for the Ma*onic installation in the lodge
and Union Grange· were also represent- where be formerly belonged.
ed. After Worthy Master Fred Cum·
Mrs. D. E. D. Rounds slipped on the
mings opened the grange, recess was ice a few day· ago and injured ber ankle
was
tbe
which
meeting
declared, after
quite seriously.
turned over to the lecturer for the day.
Prayer meeting this Thursday evening
The program consisted of readings, at A. F. Johnson's.
music botb vocal and instrumental, followed by discussion of tbe following
Locke's Mills.
questions by members of tbe different
The Boys' Club had a box supper and
grange·, "Which is more profitable,
A
ball Thursday evening.
pure-bred bene or scrubs?" "How can social at the
all.
Among
we make the grange more profitable for good time waa enjoyed by
from out of town were
Grangers and other·?" "What ia Amer- those present
ica's greatest asset ?" "Resolved, woo- Jasper Bean of Rumford Falls and
At Harold Crooker of South Paris.
to vote."
so don't know enough
Mrs. Swett of Andover was a recent
noon all repaired to tbe dioing room,
where a fine dinner was served by mem- guest of Mr. and Mra. W. W. Coolidge.
Mrs. C. B. Tebbets waa taken suddenThe day
bers of Mountain Grange.
and has a trained nurse
passed pleasantly and profitably for all. ly ill Wednesday,
Mrs. Florence Warren returned home caring for her.
Mrs. Elmer Fiske baa been quite siok,
from tbe hospital tbe 23d. A postcard
and Mrs. Clayton Mclntire of Eaat Water, ibower awaited ber on her return.
helping care for her and
Washington Heald went to Watervllle ford has been In
the house work.
also assisting
rnesday to the telephone convention.
Francis Lapham of Milton is hauling
birch for Edgar Chaae with George Day'a
East Bethel.
horse·, and boards at J. C. Littlefleld's.
Harold Hutcbins and family have reGeorge Day is intending to rebuild In
timed from Portland to their home the spring. At present he is boarding at
arm here.
Dudley Cottage and Ernest and Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn Bean have are boarding at the village.
noved to tbe Merrill E. Bartlett homeitead farm, recently purchased.
Hebron.
Miss Rena George of Locke's Mills reAt the meeting of Z. L. Packard W. R.
here.
friends
ently visited
D. on Friday, the 22d, officers for the
Urban Bartlett was at home from Portyear were installed and a banquet served.
and for the week-end.
A play was given Saturday evening by
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett visited her son, the Y. W. C.
Α., "Miss Fearless and Co."
Walter E. Bartlett, and family the past which was
very entertaining.
reek.
At the all-day meeting Wednesday of
Miss Edna Bartlett and Mary Dresser Sebron
Grange a leoture on poultry was
ntertalned at Grange hall Saturday
and six new members initiated.
given,
whlat
of
opened
venlog. Eight tables
Mrs. Peraian Everett is very seriously
he evening. First prizes were woo by 1
II at the Central Maine General HospiSanborn.
Robert
and
lis· Rena George
ml, Lewieton.
fter refreshments, all enjoyed dancing.
were
After Monday's storm roads
lano music furnished by Mrs. Freeborn
1 iroken here (or the first time this winter..
lean.

\

Buckfleld.

griddle oake social at
parsonage Monday which wm well
tended and muoh enjoyed.
There was a

FURS FURTHER REDUCED, and

Savings Department

prices;

For

OUTING FLANNEL all

outings

South P&rii People Have
Found This to be True.

Many

J. E. Warren was in Boston a few daya
last week.
week?
Miss Mollie Cole is with friends in
Are urioary passages irregular and
Portland for a visit, »nd Mrs. Anna At- distressing?
wood of Auburn is here with Mrs. WaiThese symptom· are cause to suspect
dron.
kidney weakness.
have
a
E.
are
to
The Y. P. S. C.
supWeakened kidneys need quick belp.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially preper in the church vestry Wednesday
to
the
Feb.
public.
3, open
evening,
pared for weakened kidneys.
The Ladies' Missionary Circle held
Grateful people recommend them.
their mite box opening at the home of
S. C. Foster, barber, Main St., Norway,
Miss Sarah Barrett Wednesday after- Me., «ays:
"The pnblic statement I
oooo.
gave, recommending Doan's Kidney Pills
Ν. E. Bessey is able to be out.
several years ago, was correct in every
About forty people attended the mov- particular. I used this remedy, and I
ing picture show at North Buckfleld think it is the best one for kidney trouble
on the market.
Wednesday from this village.
Sometimes when I catch
C. C. Witbington has been In Boston cold, it settles on my kidneys, but a few
business
this week on a
doses of Doan's Kidney Pills always give
trip.
me relief."
Albany.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
I. S. Morrill & Son are sawing bard ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
wood plank, and their team is hauling Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Poeter
them to Bethel.
Foster Milburn Co.,
bad.
Props.,
Maud Beckler is at home. She and Buffalo, Ν. Y.
Mrs. Beckler have been helping C. Q.
Beckler sort dowels at the mill.
Hearings.
Arthur D. Bean sold bis oxen to A. J.
Judiciary.
Heath of Gilead, and hks bought four
The Committee on Judiciary will give public
more.
In Its room at the Slate House, In AuMrs. George Connor has been spend- hearings
gusta, as follow.·:
ErMrs.
with
her
a
few
annt,
days
ing
Tuesday Feb. a, 1915, at a P. M.
Mrs. Addie Connor keeps
nest Cross.
An act to regulate the practice of the system,
bouse for her while she is gone.
method or srlence of healing known as oete paSilas Eeniston is done turning dowels ;hy, creating a board of examination and registration (or those desiring to practice the same
at Morrill's mill.
ind providing penalties for violation of this act.
Mrs. L L. Lord is with her alater,
Tuesday, Feb. 16, 1915, at a P. M.
for
a
few
H.
Mrs.
T. Sawin,
daya.
No. 12. A η act to amend that part of Sec. 5 of
SO
of the Revis d Statut» β of Maine reDhap.
North Stoneham.
lating to regular sessions of the County Com·
Mrs. Charlotte Buttera bas been visit- Mleeloners In Oxford Cout.ty.
ing ber daughter Gertrude at E. S. BartNo. 13. An act to amend Chap. 290 of the
lett's.
frlvate and Special Laws of 1911, enUtled "An
Dick Fleck is cutting pine on J. Bart- kct to Incorporate the Β t. m ford and Mexico
Hia men Water District."
lett'a. near Wm. Adams'.
Leonard A. Pierce, Sec.
board at Wm. Adams'.
Thomas E. Sullivan, Clerk.
Mrs. Κ. H. Fontaine has a hired man
Legal AfTkirs.
From Lewiston. She Is making some reThe Committee on legal affaire will give public
pairs on her bonse.
learlngs In Its room at the state house, In A uSarah and Muriel MoKeen attended \ fueta, as follows :
the school entertainment at Lovell vilWednesday, Feb. 10, 1915, at a P. M.
An act to repeal Chapter two hundred and
lage Friday night.
John Files of East Stoneham has fin· ι wentyone of the Public Laws of the year nlne"An Act to
shed turning dowela for Lyman Chute. een hundred and thirteen, entitled
irovlde for noamlnatlon of candidates of politlH. M. Adams has been having an at- ] «I partie* by primary elections", and amendnents thereto.
iack of indigeation, but ia better.

were

Connected with

Resolve proposing an amendment to the Contltutlon of the state of Maine providing for the
ilectlon on the Tuesday next after the first Monlay In November, biennially of Governor, Sentors, Representatives, and other officers now retired to be elected on the second Monday of

Miss Esther Whltehouse.

Miss Esther Whltehouse, a lifelong resident and much reapected woman of
Norway, passed away at ber home on «ptember biennially.
Lower
Main Street, Friday, after a
James A. Lewis, Sec.
>rief illness. She waa 70 years of age,
Salarie· and F«m
vaa the daughter of Jonathan and HarThe Committee on Salaries and Fees will »lve
lot (Herring) Whltehouse and waa born
, ubllc hearings In Its room at the state house, In
it the old Whltehouse homestead on Lugusta, Boom lis, as follows:
'Ike Hill. For many years ahe baa livOn Tuesday, Feb. >, 1915, at a P. M.
id at her late home, being burned out at
An Act to provide for the classification and
c Dispensation of clerical employes In state and
he time of the big fire and rebuilding
1
offices.
in the same lot.
She la survived by one ounty
An act to equalize the salaries of the Judges of
lister, Mrs. Sarah, wife of Frank Pike, I 'robate.
An aot to equalise the salaries of county tressvho lives on the old farm on Pike Hill,
rers.
in aunt, Mra. Mary J. Dunham of RoxAn act to equalise the salaries of county attorι evs.
iury, Mass., and bar niece, Mr·.
A η act to equalize the salaries of county com·
Jradbury, who lived in the house with ilssloners.
The funeral
ter and has oared for ber.
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1919.
raa held at the late home Monday after·
▲n Act to amend paragraph 37 of Section 1 of
ιοοη at 1:30 attended by Rev. C. G. Mil·
hapter lie of the Revised Statute* relating to
er of the Universalist ohurob.
Inter· >e
compensation of the subordinate officers of
oent at Norway Pine Grove Cemetery, I îe Maine State Prison.
>f which Mr. Wbitehouae, Miss White·
An Act to equalise the salaries of the Register
louse's father, waa aexton for a long ο Γ Deeds.
An Act to equalise the salaries of the Clerk of
arm of years.

Philip

J

udlclal Courts.
An Act to equalise the salaries of
An Act to equalise the salaries of

Sheriffs.

Francis A. Vannab, a veteran of the
Registers of
ivil war, was sentenced at Anguata 1 robato.
and
Game
the
Flatter!··
Inland
fonday to atate prison for life for
lurder of Edward E. Hardy, a aoldier of
The Committee on Inland Fisheries and Game
be Spaniab war, who was ahot In oamp J 111 five a public bearing In 1U room at the State
In
aa follows :
ear Togua In 1013.
Vannab wm eon- louse, Augusta,
Wednesday Feb. 10th, at a P. M.
icted a year ago, after having been exOn No. S3, on Petition of K. F. Kdgerlv of
mined and pronounced aane. The cue s rath Paris, and Μ others, asking that
Island
rent to the law coart, bat Vannah'· ι ond and tributaries In Cumberland and Oxford
don tie·, be closed 10 aU fishing.
oint wm not autalned.
{c

/>1

10c.

extremely

low

Dark and

light stripe

prices

ioc

per

were ioc

and

yard.

DUCKLING FLEECE and other Kimono
t2^c and 14c priced toe and 11c per yard.

b

,odi that

WOOL AND COTTON BED BLANKETS all
put in at reduced prices.
BATH ROBE BLANKETS what we have left
priced at 20 per cent discount.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

KIMONO APRONS small lot,
29c each.

priced

value 39c to 50c,

PERCALE APRONS, 5 dozen plain aprons, in
a:d dark colors, good size, only 10 cents each.

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

We shall continue to sell yard wide and 40
inch Lockwood Unbleached Cotton for the next
ten days at the following low prices:
40 inch Lockwood Cotton
inch Lockwood Cotton

KEEP YOUR

with

nights

a

Guaranteed for

2

Also the American

back,

$1.50

factory

We will

service

d

cents
cents

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L, MERCHANT & CO.

f'cxall

a

7

$2.50

MAINE

NORWAY,

years.

Beauty, Monogram, Money-

and other Hot Water Bottles, 50c. to

Roxbury
each.

or

Bottle, $2.co

Blue Hot Water
each.

Maximum

7$

36

BED WARM
these cold

Iiglit

SPECIAL FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

Λ

or

guarantee

these to

give

satis-

BLUE STORES

refund your money.

anything in Rubber Goods
Our goods are freshly made and we
come to us.
know we can serve you BEST if QUALITY and
PRICE appeal to you.
Whenever you need

Legislative

J

approxi-

now

Sc and

priced

on even

Are you wretobed Id bad weather?
Does every oold settle od your kidneyc?
Does your baok ache and become

subject.

at

Sc per yard.
FLEECED BACK GOODS that

COLDS AFFECT THE

KIDNEYS

children, offered

and

women

to c'ose out.

PARIS HILL

H. A. Irish had a 1Θ15 model Hudson
six car delivered to him Saturday by
agent Fogg of South Paris, wbo drove
the car over the mountain in a good
snow storm, and drove Mr. Irish's old
car home.
Pastor Lamb preaohed the seoond of
his series of aermona on the great relig
ions Sunday, taking Buddhism for the

now

FINAL CLEARANCE OF THE SWEATERS

slow. Keep to the right." That's a good slogan for LIFE'S
WHOLE JOURNEY as well as for the passing moment in the
street. CAUTION and CORRECTNESS in financial dealings,
in physical well being, in moral and mental attitudes, are splendid attributes. This bank goes slow. It keeps to the right. It fills EVERY
FUNCTION of BANKING with caution and correctness. Do YOUR
hanking with us and benefit by our caution.

We pay 2 per oent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

cent

per

10

Half Price.

mately

ANDREWS & JOHNSON,

the
at-

SILK AND LINGERIE WAISTS all go in at clean
from one fourth to one half off.

DRESS SKIRTS all marked down from

bargains

East Sumner.

greatly reduced prices, fully
only Half Price.

of :hem

to one third olV.

SALE

Going On

some

prices

up

REDUCTION
Now

third oil and

one

GREAT

I
I

Reduced Prices

THAT'S WHY WE ARE CUTTING
PRICES TO CLEAR THEM OUT

wife]

fori
I

Department at

WE 00 NOT WANT TO CARRY OVER OUR
WINTER GOODS FOR ANOTHER YEAR

was

It was his first appearance in drama.
Mrs. Lee, who was Mrs. Agnes Brock,
very sweetly expressed the loving
and mother and the nobility of her posiFebruary.
tion. Prance, tbe disputed daughter,
Cox.
The shortest month of the year.
was represented
by Mrs. Elinor H.
Mrs. Bert Ryerson attended the party
The days have lengthened an honr.
Mann, who did much credit In her repgiven by Mrs. Richard Gates of Stearus
clear
or
If Candlemas Day bo cloudy
resentation. Sadie, faithful and free,
Hill, Saturday.
is surely drawing near.
was produced by Miss Laura Barden,
Most of the people of thia neighbor- spring
Hives, ecsema, Itch or salt rheum sets you
never
were
midwinter
in
The roads
who sustained with tbe exception of Mr. I crazy. Can't bear tbe touch of your clotting.
hood attended tbe moving picturea at
than
now.
better
tbe
of
Ooan's
Ointment Is Une for skin Itching. All
drama,
tbe
comedy
part
Hebbard,
North Buckfield Wednesday night.
druggists sell tt, 50c a box.
Superintendent Callahan visited the in a splendid manner.
Hattie Manon went Thursday to Bethel
schools here last Friday.
Tbe specialties between the aots were
Don't use harsh physics. The reaction weakto visit her sister, Mrs. A. G. Cushman.
Robert Gilbert and wife were in Colethe bowels, leads to chronic constipation.
piano solo by Miss Alice Barden which ens Doan's
Ν. H., last week.
Get
Segulets. They operate easily. 23c
brook,
re·
was greatly appreciated, and singing,
Bryant's Pond.
Many are afflicted with colds and oltlng and danoing by Master Leo Lyon» at all stores.
Mrs. Jennie Currier, accompanied by cough brought on by the sudden and exFor any pain, burn, scald or bruise, apply Dr.
of Portland, with Miss Eleanor B. Mac
her father,
Augustus Dunham, left treme climatic changes.
Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy.
of Portland accompanist. Mas- Two sizes Ï5c and 50c all
Gregor
a
viait
for
?mong
drug stores.
entertained
Thursday morning
Joseph Mather and family
ter Lyons sustained his previous
friends in Massachusetts.
his brother, John Mather of Swampscott,
is
him
of
but
and
praise
nothing
larity,
E. A. Record will soon build an eight- Mass., last week.
heard by all who speak of him.
the lake the
een foot lauocb to use on
Horace E. Walker and family were
Mrs. John F. Wood went to Milton
coming season.
visited Saturday and Sunday by his Plantation
Priday afternoon to coach a I
Mrs. Cora Perham and eon Edwin are brother, Chaa. A. Walker of Norway.
is soon to be presented
drama
which
at
ι staying this week with Mr. Perham
Fred Hall of Bethel Hill is doing bar- the V. I. S. Mrs. Wood has many calls
Augusta.
ber work in the Dennison store on Tues- in West Pari· and
surrounding towns,
Leo Lyons, the boy wonder of Port- day and Friday evenings of each week.
not only to direct and manage plays, but
I
land, entertained the people here ThursElbert R. Briggs is taking orders for to read and sing.
day evening at the opera house. He all grades of wall papers, and samples
has been suffering
Bates
Mrs.
L.
C.
talent. The prowas assisted by local
may be seen in the store of W. J. Doug- from a severe cold and malaria for tbe
ceeds were for the beuefit of the dramat- lass.
I
paat week.
ic club.
A law should be enacted in this state
A big band saw has boen installed in and rigidly enforced, to stop the sale of
TRAP C0BNKR. v
the workshop of Ε A. Record to be used short-tailed winter shirts for men. Many
Feb. ist we shall sell the
Â. R. Tuell spent two or three days —
aleds.
and
iu cutting out stock for carts
do not
are now made and sold which
in Waterville last week attending the
at less than cost unMt. Christopher Co., No. 40, la already cover the hips, and they ahould be made
telephone meeting.
til they are closed out ; Here's your
making arraugementa for tbe coming 4th to reach ten or twelve inches below.
to
went
Hebron
Mrs. Ε. H. Steams
of March ball. The Imperial Orohestra
Odd
to get a rare bargain :
Sunday to see her daughter Mary, wbo chance
of Berlin will furnish music for the comsizes in heavy woolen pants, quite a
Waterford.
is attending the academy.
this
year.
pany
Dr. Wheeler is line of men's and boys' sweaters,
May Briggs is sick.
Geo. Keen is come better. He was
Rev. S. J. Hursom of Richmond, Me.,
attending ber.
is holding a series of meetings at tbe threatened with pneumonia.
pontiacs, beacon jackets and vests,
Ada Churchill of Tuelltown called on
Merritt Sawin le very sick at the home
Advent Chapel.
sheeprlined coats and heavy underafternoon.
Field
Doris
Thursday
hi· daughter, Mr·. Arthur Mlllett.
George W. Day, whose residence was of
Some breakfast cereals ; some
wear.
Sam
Wheelis
John Kennagb
driving
W. W. McGown is gaining so he aits
recently burned, is stopping for tbe
er's team and hauling pine from the nails that have become rusty but are
some every day.
inMr.
cp
at
Day
present
Dudley Cottage.
as new at about one-third regJ. H. Stone of Harrison Is very sick Sanborn lot to Willis' mill.
tends to rebuild hie house near tbe same
Ora Field came home from Locke's ular
with rheumatic fever.
some
overshoes and
season.
this
coming
spot
to
attend
the
afternoon
Mills
a·
as
fast
Wednesday
Mr·. H. Rolfe doesn't gain
The selectmen will soon be in session
moccasins and a number of other
next
forenoon.
the
to
hear.
like
would
drama,
returning
to settle up tbe year's business of tbe her many friend*
to close
Lera Rosa, who is working in Sanford, articles at great
Mrs. George Wheeler died at her home
town.
called
on friends here the past week.
them out.
Jan.
27th.
Twenty-five below on tbe morning of
L. E. Abbott is drawing bark and pulp
Jan. 30.

L. B. Ueald visited relatives in Canton
a day or two last week.
Π. C. Buck has employed a man by
the name of Curtis to assist him on the
water supply
,
Morse of Rumford has introduced a farm. Mr. Merrill, who baa been there,
bill fixing the regular meetings of the is to leave soon.
Oxford County commissioners on the
Cushing Ford of West Sumner atill rethird Tuesdays of May, September ana mains poorly and la probably failing
December.
gradually.
Mrs. Ellen Poland, who has been quite
Enough petitions for special regulawaters
tions for the fishing on various
ill, is now improving daily it is said.
all
enarled
The daily papers are displaying lots of
bave come in to get the laws
heavy type about the South Paris murof
BethEdwards
Introduced by
der case, but some of the cuts are dull
el provides that all packages of butter and indistinct.

13The

( overed to b« on Are by hi· aon Cartla.
Irama.
to pot the Are out, bat
Mr. and Mre. Welch bave returned af- ["hey
l ;er a two weeks' absence with relatives, ι aw tbat It bad got too great a headway.
They rang tbe fire alarm on the teleMiss Bertha Mann of Norway was tbe
and ι >hone and got ont tbe three small chll| (ueat of her brother, H. 8. Mann,
ι Iren and Mrs. Hutchinson's father and
ι family, two or three day· last week.
Mrs. G. A. Smith has been III from ι nother, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Mills, who
Edith Gardner haa been help- ι ire 89 and 82 jreara old respectively. He
| jrlppe.
I s troubled with rbenmatism ao badly
eg her.
la
H. S. Mann and Llewellyn Lowe re- lie baa to walk with a oane, and she
of her foot and a
cently attended the district meeting of srippled by the lose
part of the leg. lire. Hutchinson took
The two sisters have occupied the the Knights at Bryant Pood.
ers.
Mrs. Arthur K. Shnrtleff has been a them with tbe two horaes and aleds and
home on Main Street since the death of
and Irove a mile and a half to tbe home of
their parents. Thla waa one of the old- recent guest of her parents, Mr.
Mr. Hutchinson's brother Ervln, where
time families of Bethel which have been Mrs. C. H. Lane.
they are at preaent.
Clyde Hebbard, who baa been
much respected.
I
All of the live atock was saved, alao
was recent·
Thursday evening the officers of Beth- keeper for R. L. Cummlugs,
Elizapart of tbe furniture, and most of the
el Grange were installed by Harry Head ly united in marriage with Miss
beth Moore of Lewlaton. Mrs. Hebbard Farming tools, csrrisge and aleigb.
and staff of West Bethel.
bss
Tbe origin of the fire is not known.
E. A. Barker has sold bis milk route la a trained narae by profession, and
friends in this vicinity, where her ser- There was an Insurance of 11500.
to Elmer Stearns.
The Loyal Workers assisted by the Y. vices bave been required. The young
Basket Ball
M. C. L. and others will give an enter- people have tbe beat wishes of many
I
in
were
Hebbard
Mrs.
and
Mr.
friends.
Hall
next
at
Thursday
tainment
Grange
was one I Κ H. S.
27; OAK GROVK SEMINABY 24.
evening. The program will consist of town last week, as Mr. Hebbard
music by the "Elite" Orchestra, vocal of the actors In tbe drama. They atop
Norway High School basket bsll team
music and a dramatic sketoh, "Her ped at J. R. Tucker'a.
won their game at Vasaalboro Friday
Newa haa been received here that
Busy Day."
night, playing against tbe team of Oak
tbe
ill
at
ia
very
Feb. 5, β and 7, a deputation from Mrs. Sara E. Curtle
Grove Seminary. Although slightly outS.
Mrs.
Brlgga,
her
visit
F,
of
home
β
daughter,
Bowdoin College Y. M. C. A. will
played io the firat half, the aeminary
the Academy Y. M. C. A. The Meth- of Portland.
boya leading by atx or eight pointa at
at
thia
the
off
train
was
will
societies
A
tramp
put
odist and Congregational
the oloae of tbat period, the Norway
station Wednesday afternoon, and was I
unite.
their uaual ability to do
! boya showed
Paris.
South
taken
to
the
Romford
High
Friday evening
belter in the second half than in tbe first
Tbe drama, *'«A Noble Outcast," was and came
School basket ball team played the
through with just enough
Gould Academy team in Bethel. The witnessed by a packed house at Grange points to make the game sure.
Hall Wednesday evening, and was quite
them
Rumfords won by a score of 19 to 15.
I It proved a very pleasant trip for
The cold wave struck Bethel as pre- as successful as those played in years and the boys speak highly of the manner
of
Jerry, in which they were treated while at Vsadicted.
past. Mr. Hebbard in the role
here
Herman Mason has returned from Se- tbe tramp, will long be remembered
salboro.
They left Norway on the
of 'Α I
attle, where he visited his brother, I. for bis splendid interpretation
forenoon train Friday and were unable
a
bas
Hebbard
Mr.
Outcast."
Noble
W. Mason.
borne until tbe afternoon train
to

I

The first two weeks of the session
having been devoted principally tu polit·
ical matters, the legislature now And·
itself about that mucb time behind the
The committee hearusual schedule.
ings, which are generally well under way
before this time, have just begun, the
first of the important ones comiug the

offered for sale shall have the maker

Parai House Fir· at Maton.
Wwt Pari·.
A ion wm bora to Mr. and Mrt. V. K.
Tbe
BUILDINGS OF A. J. HUTCHINSON A
1 El I logwood Saturday, Jan. 28.
« ihlld baa been In very bad condition
TOTAL LOSS.
have
fear·
and
I rom hemorrhage,
grava
it·
life.
for
entertained
1 ►eeη
Mason, Μαππε, Jan. 29.
lflia Nora Dnnbam of Sontb Parla
<
Thli morning at «boat 6:30 tbe irnrna
ras a gueat of the Misses Barden Wed·
8be came to attend the I wildings of A. J. Hutchinson were di··
ι lesday night.

*

DISCOUNT »

BIG SLICES CUT OFF
THE PRICE.

Tho^&XcJH

Store

We

,-

Maine

SoutIi Paris

are selling WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS
$6 less than regular.
You can buy OUR ODD TROUSERS and save 21c. to $1

$1.50
a

MACKINAWS and SWEATERS. New goods this year, 50c.
$3 ofl'.
WINTER UNDERWEAR includes Union and Two-Piece

Styles,

commerce and

November

of currency and

a

disturbances such
As

place
as

of

1914, will stimulate trade,

seen

in the

National Bank of

Norway

a part in promoting the
sound and elastic currency ad-

Maine will have

possible by

a

business, and greatly superior to the old one
controlled in a way that did not make for permanent prosperity.
Why not entrust your financial atVairs to an institution which

keeps

Cape,

prices

you

past, will be

member of the Federal Reserve Association, The Norway

better conditions made

justed

At

Fur

to the needs of

abreast of the times and is

steadily growing

stronger all

the time ?

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY,

MAINE.

Fur Lined Gloves and Mittens

certlinly

muet

acknowlege

FUR COATS.

removed.
a

50c. ofl*.

Flannel Overshirts.

By mobiI;zing the supply of gold
providing a sure and sufficient supply
re-discount, the possibility of financial

this country has

to

Reefers, Lamb Lined Coats,
Beach Jackets, Jersey and

manufacturing.

and the bank reserves, and

largely

16,

toe.

Warm

The New Federal Reserve Act
operative

on

pair.

to

which became

at

to

Not
but

as

many coats left to show you as when

plenty of good bargains left for
comfort, buy a FUR COAT now.

you.

DO YOU VALUE A

the «ale began,

If you consider

personal

$5 BILL ?

There's that or more of a saving for you in
left. We sell BOTH MEN'S AND LADIES'.

most of the coats

GOOD TIME TO SAVE MONEY.

F. H.
South Paris

Noyes
(2 Stores)

Co.
Norway

The Oxford Democrat
South

Paris. Maine. February 2,1915

William Gregs: of Aadover

South Parla

Monday.

at

Mr·. Lot E. Keen β of Buckfleld ia visiting her daughter, Mr·. P. W. Bonuey.
Hamlin Lodge,
work the rank of

ing.

SOUTH PARIS.

wu

No. 31, K. of P., will
Page next Friday even-

BODY OF GEORGE W.

DAVIS OF PORTLAND

FOUND UNDER SOUTH PARIS BARN.

Misa Ruth Bridgbam of Portland h*a
recently been a guest of Miaa Marion Prescott Pratt will Have a

visiting Gray.
X. Dayton Bolater Co. will close their
entertain- etore all day Wednesday, Feb. 3, to take

Mr.< Wallace B. Strickland in
in Brockton, Mass.

λ:
tti.i Mr*. U. A. Morton
ed 1 rook party of three tablée at tbeir
borne Tuesday evening.

and Hiram

Hearing Thursday, oo the Charge of Murder,
Cummings U Held as a Witness in the Case.

account of stock.

Mr. and Mm. Frank Moore bave moved tbelr household good· to Portland
and gone to keeping boose. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert L. Hutchlns, who have occupied tbe Stiles rent on Cottage Street and
bave bad the nee of tbe furnishings of Mr.
and Mrs. Moore, will continue to live in
the same place, setting up housekeeping ι
for themselves.
Miss Charlotte Lovejoy entertained

The dead body of George W. Davis of day forenoon. County Attorney Albert the Swastika Club Wednesday evening,
Portland was found on Tuesday under Bellveau of Rumford, who had arrived and all enjoyed a most pleasant time.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Barnes entertained
the barn of Mrs. Lucy Pratt on Hill the preceding afternoon, appeared lor
Oxford Bnyal Arch Chapter had work
Mr- Walter Peaslee of Exeter, Ν. H., a rook party of four tables at their home
Street, South Paris, where it had been the state. In the case of Hiram Cunl· In two degrees at its meeting Wednesis tbe guest of her mother, Mre. D. M. Friday evening.
lying for some months.
mine*, the compiaint, which wai for day evening of last week.
Κ bardson, for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Jackaon and
Preecott Pratt of Sontb Paris, son of concealing a dead human body, was nol
A party of gentlemen from Lynn,
«· Ladies' Whist Club met
Thurs- Mias Nellie Jackaon entertained a few Mrs. Lacy Pratt, 24 years of age, is in proseed on Mr. Beliveau'e motion, and Mass., bave been staying at Lake Pen*
with
Mrs.
Dr. Stewart at friends at rook Thuraday evening.
jail charged with murder, the bearing also on his motion Curomlnge wu held nesseewassee for a few days. They ocday .fternoon
Hiram without ball as * material witnew In the cupied the "Kingfisher".
continued till Feb. 4.
he b me on Pleasant Street.
The South Paris Athletics basket ball beiog
also 24 years of age, is held case of State v·. Pratt
Norway Water Company bas elected
hr* second annual ball of the dedica- team played a team at West Paris Friday Cummings,
a
as
material
witness.
In jail
Pratt charged offioers for tbe coming year as follows:
The
against
complaint
Hall
will
be
and
won
Paris
held
a
«core
of
of
31 to 5.
Grange
ti
evening,
by
For the past few weeks Mrs. Lucy him with the murder of an "adult male
Pres.—C. N. Tubbs.
T: ;rsday evening, Feb. 11. Both doors,
Mr and Mrs. John Harper of South Pratt and her youngest son have been white person" whose name wae not
Vlce-Pres.—Fred Pike.
John
,,'λ '■> »nd Dunham's Orchestras.
Sec.—H. D. Smith.
Portland bave been guests of relatives working in Auburn. As housekeeper of known. To the complaint Pratt pleaded
tt will be floor manager.
Treae.—Capt. W. W. Whit marsh.
A.
here for a few days during the past late Preecott Pratt has had Mm. Clara not guilty, and on Mr. Beliveau'e motion
Dlrectors-A. L. F. Pike, F. Q Elliott, H. F.
Ε. E. Andrews, James N. Tobbs.
4
considered week.
of
ren.
Andrews,
until
the
was
continued
daughter
\·.·ι,οβ Ο. Uersey, who is
Cutting,
Joseph Leonard,
hearing
and wife of Irving Cutting, with whom The murder is alleged to have been com{ the best elocutionists of the
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
Prank W. Perkins has purchased the
will sjive some of her readings at
she bad not beeo living for some months. mitted on Sept. 20, 1914, which was Sun- Church are to serve a supper at the
farm of Hiram Linscott two or tbree
>
Hiram Cummings has been a boarder .lay following the county fair, and tne home of Mrs. Orin Edgecomb, Beal
Kriilay evening, Feb. 12, at miles north of Paris
and will move
Hill,
•ν
Special exercises by gram· there. Mr. I.inscott expects to go to there. Pratt and Cummings are labor- fixing of this definite date so far back Street, Thursday evening. It will be
Adults 25 cents. Cbilπ»;>:a ies.
ers, working off and on at various jobs. indicates that the officers were not with- served at 6:30.
New Hampshire.
Pennessewassee Lodge, K. of P., and
Cummings is the son of Morvenette out some kind of information as to the
years or under 15 cents. Pro·
toward piano fund.
t
Meeting of Board of Trade Wednesday Cummings, who has lived in South Paris circumstances at the time the complaint tbe Pythian Sisters will hold a joint inat 7:30 to choose delegates to for the pant few years.
was made out.
stallation on Thursday evening of this
\
1 in
the Baptist Sunday evening
the State Board of Trade meeting to be
week. All Knights and members of tbe
Tuesday forenoon Mrs. Cutting inholds meetis organized, and
to
formed the officers that she had discovheld in Lewiston.
Not In some years has the town seen Sisters in town are cordially Invited
when
very other Friday night,
the
barn
ered the body of a man under
be present, whether members of tbe lonearest
the
so
a
much
of
apsensation,
bas
The new eight cylinder Cadillac
.«transact business, play games
at the Pratt place. Sheriff Frotbingbam
proach to it recently having been the cal lodges or not.
tfreehments. The officers are : arrived in town and was placed on exhit
and Deputy Sheriff Titus immediately still unsolved Preece murder
There were about eighty present at
mystery
bition at tbe show room of Ripley &
Hi r· ·»" N'oyes.
and
and
work
on
Pratt
the
began
case,
and its attendant circumstances, last the meeting of Oxford Lodge, No. 1,
>:vln'Morse.
Fletcher Monday morning. This is the
Cummings were taken to jail. Pratt November. That a man should have Ark Mariners, at the meeting in Masons'
-(.ecti Κ In; mil.
first of tbe eight cylinder cars to be
-V a»«r I>ean.
Ττ·
was driving team for J. A. Kenney & been
week, a
murdered, and his half-concealed Hall Monday evening of last faot
shown here and is attracting much atthat
Co. when arrested, and Cummings was
very large gathering when tbe
lie for months in an
.etas of the Baptist Sunday tention.
body
all over tbe
are scattered
at the Pratt house without work.
*
cutertained at the borne of
spaco within a hundred feet of a village its members
There was
The cold wave hit us all right, and
Coroner Wm. J. Wheeler was sum- street, with
uylor Thursday evening,
people living at tbe build- United States is considered. new
memusinées meeting, a social was quite a change from the mild winter moned, but bad gone to Bryant's Pond ings and daily, traveling the blood-stain- a voyage for the benefit of
by team, ed planks overhead, is a strange story bers, reports were made, officers elected
yed, a guessing contest weather which has prevailed through on the train. He came 3home
in
the
a
and a âne banquet closed
pleasant
to tell.
That the body, that of
kfd furnishing the enter- most of January. Thermometers Satur- and arrived here about o'clock
λ
4i.
was kept
i.efreshments were served day morning stood at various figures afternoon. Meanwhile a guard
i.-oaient
ger, should have been left with full evening. The officers:
diswas
and
in
at
the
Pratt
down
32
below
zero
the
coldest
to
V. P.—C. D. Seeley.
place,
nothing
means of Identification on it, is merely
casant evening passed.
a
i:,
ur>
A. Master—W. 8. Cordwell.
turbed.
part of the town, at the river level.
an additional piece of stupidity.
A. Mate—Β. H. Eastman.
à π-, >'ί : of explanation, Mrs. Agnes
On Mr. Wheeler's arrival he empanelhas
ace
For some years the Pratt p
W. Goodwin.
Treae.—S.
has
which
The
Chronicle
Board,
■% "ties to state
that, although
ed a jury consisting of Fred N. Wrrght, had a none too savory reputation, but
8ec
U. W. Holmes.
of tbe Chronicle, published by
C. Brlggs.
F. Eastman, Byron W. Tuttle, the
newspaper correspondent, she charge
Tyler—M
neverthewas
George
of
Tuesday
discovery
t*!e of the work on the Davis the students of Paris High School, has Nelson G. Elder, Fred B. Wiggin and L.
Mrs. Lucy M. Green of Batb has been
less e'artling, as the place has been eon
;»»■ veek.
Most of the story of the been elected as follows:
to the
L. Russell, and they
a recent guest of the Misses Beal.
as simply in bad
sidered
Editor ln-Chlef—Miss Mvra Ha^-ett
ie paper which she represents,
Pratt place.
Norway Orange served a New England
than menacing to the safety of the com
Assistant K«llt >re—Ml»· Flora Brooke, Henry
k· the description of the prernThe Pratt house ie small and somewhat 10
dinner at their ball Saturday and will
Wuitaerell, Harold Perham, Mies Mildred Maxim,
•\
ere the
Miss
Kva
Andrews.
was
doors
was
two
in
found,
body
dilapidated
appearance,
Four automobiles, of various ages and also furnish the banquet for the clerks'
Business Manager— Kred Graves.
•j by a staff reporter sent here
used until conditions, are now in the Pratt barn. ball Tuesday evening of this week. The
from the brick building
by Asst.
Business Manager—Herman Woodworth
the paper.
about a year ago as the hall of Paris During the
contest which is now running in this
past fall Prescott Pratt
Monday morning was the annual sale lirange. The barn, a little farther back tracted attention by driving
grange under tbe leadership of Capt.
.st week the offices of the Mason
Col- from the road, is also a small building,
of lands for unpaid taxes of 1914.
V
which, while second hand, was a much Azola Pike and Capt. Katherine Flint is
Mifacturing Co., which have been in lector Harry D. Cole of Paris sold fourThe front and the better one than hie supposed
;
c,rc"™. arousing much interest and is very evenÎMiiallty Building in Portland, were teen parcels, thirteen resident and one quite dilapidated.
northerly side of the barn are about stances seemed to justify. When a.-ked ly contested, the tola! score thus far be>ved to tbe new building just comTbe non-resident parcel even with the ground. On the other two
non resident.
about it he stated that the owners had inc Capt. Flint 20.730, and Capt. Pike
ted for the purpose at the factory
James S. Wrigh', the sides the slope of the ground brings the
was bidden off
A special meeting will be held
H. R. Carter is in charge of tbe
ere.
put it in his hands to sell. He has also 20,070
residenr parcels were bidden in by the tills threo or four feet from the ground, attracted much attention
by having in Saturday, tbe 6th, to confer the first and
:;ce, and Miss Charlotte M. Giles of town. This is tbe
numbor sold »nd the building stands on posts.
A
largest
possesion and seen by various peop e, a second degrees on nine candidates, and
tbis place, who has been for soma time
forsome years.
short distance on the southerly side is roll of bills estimated at various •η»0""1* at the regular meeting one week later,
η tbe Portland office,
and Miss Pearl
below the sills is
and fourth degrees will be conIncrease in attendance at the last reg boarded, but the rest
up to five hundred dollars, but evidently the third
Bennett, who has been in the office here,
ferred on a class of twelve.
of some size.
ular meeting of tbe Ladies' Circle of open space.
are assistants.
Mrs. Lester Cowan of Bumford is with
Up near the sill in the northwest coralso an increase
Officers of Paris Lodge, F. and A.M., the G. A. R. indicates
was lying the body of the dead man,
her mother, Mrs. B. F. Bradbury. Mrs.
of interest. At tbat time members of ner
murdered
the
were elected at tbe annual
W.
man,
George
Davis,
meeting
down in an irregular face-down
continues to be veryi comforttbe Post were present aud a short pro- pitched
to Bradbury
Tuesday evening as follows:
fashion, one side of the face being on the was 57 vears of age. He was up
able and is enjoying short calls from ber
gram was carried out. At tbe next two
a conductor!
ago
about
W. MCieo. F. Eastman.
covered
years
were
eight
Some blankets
many friends.
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Talbot. Wm. King, Merton Clifford, Bert 8wal to be issued by the county, and $36,000
Com. oa By-Laws—H. P. Andrews, L. I. GilRowe.
P.
M.
J. A. Kknnby,
low.
bert. U. P. /mm.
by the town of Romford.
Mualo—Clara Annls.

Under this heading you will find values that you

by,

go

f«quentjj

ÏÏiVoïd't

officers]

IJ

our

Tag Price

—

■

..

pair,

|

|
j

to

let

29c

dollar saved if you take advantage.
10c quality, take particular notice of the quality, large assorta

I

Importers' Samples of

08, Red Ttg

Linens

remember the bargains we
Bed
and
have had in Sample Towels, Napkins
Spreads. We were fortucourse
Of
lot.
a
to
secure
they are slightly soiled,
nate this season
larger
We have also added to this
so we offer them to you at Red Tag Prices.
clean
a large lot of table damask, towels and bed spreads,
lot of

samples

and fresh from the importer.
LINEN DAMASK, the regular 50c quality, Red Tag Price 42 l*2c.
LINEN DAMASK, the regular 87 1 2c quality, Red Tag Price 69c.
LINEN DAMASK, tbe regular *1.00 quality, R-ni Tag Price 82 1 2c.

Linen Towels

Napkins

Linen

NAPKINS, $0.00 quality,

Price 93 98 doz.

Red

Tag

TOWELS, *2

98c.

TOWELS, 91 50
Tig Price 79c

quality,

Red

Tag

quality,

R-jd

Tag

quality,

Red

Tag

quality,

Red

Tag

NAPKINS, 9175 quality,

Red

Taj;

NAPKINS, 91.50 quality,

Red Ta ?

NAPKINS, 9100 quality,

Red

NAPKINS, 93 50
Price 92.25 doz
NAPKINS, 92 50
Price 91 75 doz.
NAPKINS, 92.25
Price 91 39 doz
NAPKINS, 91 87

Prico 91-25 doz.
Price 98c doz.

Price 79c doz.

Price 09c doz.

Bed

00 pr.

Price f 1 19 pr.

NAPKINS, 93.98 quality, Red Tag

Price 92 50 dos.

RIBBONS, several colore and widths at Red Tag Prices.
SILK PETTICOATS, regular $2.50 and $2 98, Red Tag Price $1.49.

Hed

Red

quality,

and 91 25 pr.

Tag

quality,

pr.

TOWELS, 91 00 pr. quality, Red Tag

Price 09c pr.

TOWELS, 91 M each quality, haa
Mexican embroidered and cluny lace insertion, Red Tag Price 98c eacb.
TOWELS, one lot 50c and 59c pr.
quality, Red Tag

Price 39c.

TOWELS, One Lot 50c quality, Red

Tag

Tag

Price 29c pr.

TOWELS, 25c pr. quality, not all linen, Red Tag Price 15c pr.
TOWELS, 25c pr. quality, Cotton
liuck 19*40 inches, Red Tag Price, 19c

Spreads

BEDSPREADS elightly soiled, 9198
All Suits less than Half Price.
quality, R»d Tag Price $1 25.
BEDSPREADS elightly soiled, 9150
All Wool Dresses at Half Price.
Red Tag Price 98c.
quality,
Price.
Half
at
Coats
All Children's
BED SPREADS, clean and fresh, fringAll Winter Coats at Half Price.
ed and escalloped, 93.50 quality, Red
Tag Price 92 25.
BED SPREADS clean and fresb, fringed and hemmed, 93.00 quality, Red T;ig
Price 91 98.
BEDSPREADS, hemmed, $2 50 qualiRed Tag Price 91-00.
ty,
to
the
get
opportunity
It has been a long time since you have had
BEDSPREADS, fringe. 9175 quality
Now is the time to get a good supply, Red
cotton cloth at these low prices.
Tag Price 91.19.
Prices
Red
while the
BEDSPREADS, extra large, escallopprevail.
Tag
36 inch unbleached Lockwood Cotton, Red Tag Price 7c yard.
ed, 92 25 quality, Red Tag Price $1.49.
BED SPREADS, bemmed and fringe,
40 inch unbleached Lockwood Cotton, Red Tag Price 7 1·2ο yard.
looks
9125 quality, Red Tag Price 87c.
9-4 or 81 inch, unbleached, the regular width for sheets, good quality,
Red Tag Price 23c yard.
BED SPREADS, one lot, Red Tag
very much like the Lockwood,
24c yard.
Price Oflc.
9-4 or 81 inch, bleached Cotton, good tine quality, Red Tag Price
Price
42 inch FRUIT OF THE LOOM bleached cutton, 16c quality, Red Tag

pr.

GUEST TOWELS, fine Linen Huck,
regular 91.50 pr., lied Tag Price 79c pr. ;
(be 91 00 quality, Red Tag Price 59c pr.
INDIVIDUAL HAND TOWELS, Cottun Huck, Red Tag Price 9c pr.

Bath Towels

Bleached and Unbleached
Cotton Cloth

FANCY

LARGE
colored

white

and

BATH

border.

TOWELS,

Regular

91 00 pr., Red Tag Price 69c pr.
BATH TOWELS, 22x45, regular 50c
pr., Red Tag Price 39c pr.
BATH TOWELS, 21x45, elightly dam-

aged,

Red

Tag

Price 2Jc.

BATH TOWELS, 18x30,
pr, Red Tag Price 19c.
BATH

regular

25c

Red

Tag

TOWELS, 10x30,

Price 15c pr.

Dress Goods

yard.

good quality, 10 l-2c yard.
Price 7 l-2c yard.
This department is doing its part in making this sale the largest and
36 inch BLEACHED COTTON, good 10c quality, Red Tag
2c yard.
6
1
Price
Red
Tag
inch
40
UNBLEACHED, good quality,
best in the histry of the store.
1
36 inch UNBLEACHED, good quality, Red Tag Price 6c yard.
SEVERAL PIECES OF 50c quality Dress Goods, Red Tag Price 37 2c yard.
Price 91 12 1 2c
Red
Dress
Goods,
Tag
OF
LONSDALE CAMBRIC 36 inch width, 13c quality, Red Tag Pcice 101-2cyard.
PIECES
91.50
QUALITY
SEVERAL
1 2c yard.
BERKELEY CAMBRIC 36 inch width, 12Jc quality, Red Tag Price 9
yard.
Price
Red
Tag
36 inch BLEACHED COTTON, very flne quality, regular 14c,
ONE LOT of 87 l-2c quality Dress Goods, Red Tag Price 50c.
DRESS GOODS REMNANTS, a largo lot, many are large enough for skirts,
yard.
40 and 42 inch bleached cotton,

lie

to 91

You who have attended these sales will

Price 69c.

12 I-'2c

#2.50

SILK WAISTS at Half Price and Leu.

yard.

Tag Price

Red

were

Price 59c.

lot that were
CORSETS, one lot that were $2 00 Red Tag Price $1.25. One
09c.
Price
Red
were
that
$1.00
Tag
lot
One
98c.
$1.50 Red Tag Price
Red Tag
HANDKERCHIEFS for ladies, slighty soiled, were 15c 12 12c 10c,
Price 5c each.
LADIES' HAND BAGS, $3.50 quality, Red Tag Price $1.98. $2.50 quality,
$100 quality, Red Tag
Red Tag Price $1 49. $1.25 quality, Red Tag Price 79c.

Rod Tag Price, 25 to 50 per cent discount.
ONE LOT OF SILKS, were 59c to 89c

Muslin Underwear
advantage

The prudent buyer will not fail to take
reduction in this department.
White Skirts,

of the great

yard, Red Tag Price 39c yard.
POPLINS in white, pink, Copenhagen and navy blue, very desirable material,
19c quality, Red Tag Price 12 l-2c yard.
CHIC CLOTH, excellent for waists and dresses in a variety of colore, Red Tag

price

Night Hobos, Princess Slips, Combinations and
Drawers at Red Tag Prices,

Price 12 l-2c yard.
FIGURED BATISTE and MULL in choice patterns, Red Tag Price 10c yard.
FIGURED FLAXONS, very pretty, 19c quality, Red Tag Price 12 1 2c yard.
10c
a
plain and fancy, Red Tag Price 7c yd.

Dress Skirts

quality,
GINGHAMS, good
GINGHAMS, one lot 12 l-2c quality, Red Tag price 7c yard.
SCOTCH GINGHAMS, very pretty patterns, the 25c quality, Red Tag Price

ONE LOT $4 98 SKIRTS, Red Tag Price $1.98.
ONE LOT $4 98 SKIRTS, Red Tag Price $2 98.

15o

Bath Robes.

BATH ROBES that were $4 98, Red Tag Price $3.50.
BATH ROBES that were 3 98, Red Tag Price 2.75.
BATH ROBES that were 2.9S, Red Tag Trice 1.9S.

yard.

APRON GINGHAMS, assorted checks, 8c quality, Red Tag Price 5 l-2c yard.
PRINTS, abort lengtba, best quality, Red Tag Prioe 5c yard.
SEERSUCKER, unbleached, 121 2c quality, Red Tag Price 9c yard.
Several Iota of WINTER UNDERWEAR at Red Tag Price·.
Several Lots of BED BLANKETS at Red Tag Pricea.

|

Ν.

j

Mor-|

afford

15c
CURTAIN SCRIM in white, cream and ecru with border, not colored,
Price 12 l-2c yard.
Red
An
18c
Tag
9c
Price
Red
quality,
yard.
Tpg
quality,
Many short lengtlie of Curtain Scrims at a great reduction.
KNIT TOQUES, 50c quality, Red Tag Price 10c.
SMALL BOYS' CAPS, Red Tag Price 10c.
CHILDREN'S GAITER DRAWERS, black, wore 98c, Red Tag Price 49c.
CHILDREN'S KNIT LEGGINS, were 50c, Red Tag Price 25c.
and 12 50
LADIES' LONG KID GLOVES, black, tan and white, were $3 00

—

|

net

of patterns, Red Tag Price 7 l-2c yard.
PERCALES, one lot of our 12 l-2c quality, Red Tag Price do yard.
LINEN CRASH, unbleached, good quality for 11c, Red Tag Price 9o yard.
LINEN CRASH, bleached, heavy quality, 15c grade, Red Tag Price 12 l-2c yd.
LINEN CRASH, bleached, good quality, 12 l-2c grade, Red Tag Price 10$c yd.
ONE LOT 10c quality Outing Flannel, Red Tag Price 8c yard.
ONE LOT KIMONO FLANNELS, good weight, 15c 12 l-2c qualities, Red Tag
Price 7 l-2c yard.
PILLOW SLIPS 12 l-2c quality, Red Tag Price 9c each.
I
BLEACHED SHEETS, good sizes, Red Tag Price, 39o each.
50c
BATES DAMASK, fast color, one piece, buff color, slightly damaged,
quality, Red Tag Price 25c yard.
FIOURED LINEN HUCK for guest towels, slightly damaged, 50c quality, Red

the^sta.

IR,î|nd Po°dl,

many

can

ONE LOT VOILE AND MUSLIN WAISTS, that

ment

by

|

means

PERCALES,

odoiJ*·**"

^DavU1

Shirt Waists.

Very Interesting Items

—

·«JJ

undertw=
This sale is far ahead of any sale that we have ever
more acquainted witii
more goods and lower prices. As the people get
because
this great sale of ours, it brings more and more each year,
they know they can save dollars by attending.

Sale Continues Until Goods Are Sold !

■

proceeded

_RED TAG SALE^

NORWAY.

Murder Done Some Months Ago is Revealed.

Co.

Dayton Bolster

And Did You Notice
What

Lovely

NEW SUIT

All of our Holiday Stock

he was wearing? Wonder where
he got it? We can answer that question. It came from our store. We
have a wonderful reputation for

CHINA and GLASSWARE,

the best suits in town, and
besides you always find the newest
and most popular shades to select
from, and they are so easy to buy on
account of the smallnessof the price.

keeping

HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES, MITTENS,
RUGS and ART

saUARES j

I

AT 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT
for two weeks

35 Market
south paris,

-

Square,
|
maine!

Kow Kure for Cows.

KOW·
This is the time of year that you should feed your cows some
KURE.
cents. All
I sell the small size for 45 cents and the large size for 90
in time of
feed
to
hand
on
the most successful farmers keepKOW-KURE
made.
MEDICINES
COW
best
of
the
is
It
one
need.

James N. Favor, :™:.™τ.ϋ0ΚΒ"
01

a

Department Store

40

MAIN STREET,

f'niiitsaiiMtM.

CASTORIA
Τ>ι mai Yaa Haw All m Bwrtt

NORWAY, MAINE.

WANTED

POSITION WANTED.

!

young American woman, with a
Οοβ of the large magazine publishing
little girl of nine year·, desire· a position boulet desire· to employ an active uian
to handle a
or woman in tbla community
aa housekeeper.
whicb ban proven unusually
6
BOX 283, SOUTH PARIS, KiE. special plan Good
opening for right
profitable.
Address with two references,

party.

Publisher Box 155,

Now "York City.

Time·

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

Sq. StaM
5 6

South Paris.

Square,

Now is the Time to

Buy

FOOTWEAR
We

can

show you almost any-

line of foot·
thing: you want in the
*
wear, our stock is

and

IxûBCST
»>

A

Try It and See

our

prices

are

very

complete

always right

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
NOBWAY, MAINE.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

Telephone

38-2

:

Cough and Cold

For That

The Best

Things

Made Are

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP
REXALL COLO TABLETS
This combination breaks up the cold and stops the

cough.
Satisfaction

guaranteed

or

your money back.
25 cents

COLD TABLETS

25c, 50c and

COUGH SYRUP

$1.00

AT THE PHARMACY OF

Chas H Howard Co
t

The

·-

^Q/XjOlIU

Store

Maine

South Parts

^YERMSTrf

tsr*

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

Xj

w

ηΠΠϊΐϊΚίΓ

S. P. Maxim & Son

iW/wrIfNU

YOU

Maine

South Paria,

will examine if you
will

per square

sold only by

buy if you

are

are

prudent-

smart-

Your hardware at the
modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,
Maine.

South Paris,

Ready!
To make

a

"batch"

of old-fashioned, wholesome, home-made bread, a
nice light cake and perhaps a
pieortwo—the kind of good living that makes the family smile.

All from William Tell and all
always good because this is
the all 'round flour that keeps
the cook in a good humor.
—

Good Ytar tor Vaudeville.
Harry T. Jordan, manager of B. F.
Keith'· Philadelphia interests, in a re·
cent Interview ha· thla to uj regarding
the prospecta: "Indication· point to a

HOMEMAKEES' COLUMN.
COLOUi, Oxford

Democrat, South Part·. He

scarcely expect

to be established."

itance

branches,

torpedo-shaped body

A closer inspection
18 inches long.
showed the worst fears of the city editPrinted on the side
or to be realized.
of the invader could be read the omi
"
nous legend, 'Made in Germany.'

idence Journal.

Child's Day In Belgium.
St. Nicholas day, which is Dec. β. is
the day on which the Belgian child ex
pects a new toy. it in the Belgian

Winter Dinners.

thild's CbrietmaH.

Charity.

Charity does not demand of us thru
we should never see the faults ot oth
ers. but she duvs H«k ιικ to avoid dis-

ice cream sauce.

3.

salsify soup. Sliced cold
spaghetti with tomato

Apple strudle, bard

covering them when there Is

sauce.

dumplings. CarBaked
Currant jelly.

Chicken soup,

no

need

Children hiive more need ol models
than of crjti"·*.—Jonhort.

and peas.
apples. Chocolate cookies,
rots

lauded

property

would not be known and make a liv-

presented his credentials and made his
appearance In that exclusive society
Bath Times—A Bath citizen had a presided over by the kaiser and the
lunch on roast duok and meringne pie kaiserin. He was the handsomest man
before retiriog last night. He bad α in the court circle that winter, tbe
dream that the Kaiser bad loaded one of
most entertaining conversationalist and
his big siege guns with Mount Waalr
best dancer. All tbe women were
the
ai
fired
had
and
ball
ington for a cannon
as It
the sleeper, striking him in the pit of In love with him. Yet, singular
theetomach! While wrestling with the may appear, he seemed to have no faculty for bettering his financial condimountain, he awoke, pretty sick.

Clear soup. Lentil rice, tongue
garnish, whole wheat rolls, orange jelly,

sauce.

large;

be from out of town.

minutes.
Of the fresh fruits, oranges, apples
and bananas can be depended upon in
almost all localities. Bananas baked or
sauted will serve as either vegetable or
dessert.

2. Cream of
Baked
meat.

waa

ing the best way he could.
Had he realized that he would great»
ly ueed this money In the new field,
that its possession would be a great
advantage to any one knowing how to
of
for
the
sohool
things
A night
study
haudle it. doubtless be would bave
evento
Tuesday
began
farming
relating
will be foregone this plan of α brief career In
and
in
Koxcroft
Academy
log
held weekly for at least three tnon'hs. the gay world at Berllu and held on to
But Count Caspar was as
The hours are from 7:30 until 9. Either his funds.
some book on a special subject like Ignorant of business as α child, and it
farm
crops, etc., is quite probable that, considering this
dairying, orcharding,
will be studied or a general book on all
Ignorance, had he retained bis Inhertaken
will
be
np. Also
these subjects
itance, he would not have had the
Jan.
20,
beginning Wednesday evening,
of how to use it
a lecture slightest knowledge
be
will
there
weeks
two
every
the
aus- to advantage.
under
lines,
alorg agricultural
So it was that one autumn Count
pices of th> Boys' Agricultural Club of
Foxcroft Academy. The speakers will Caspar Gotwald appeared In Berlin,

onions, celery, parsnips, salsify, carrots,
Westbrook Seminary receives 110,000
turnips, old beets, pumpkins, squash,
sweet and white potatoes—be forgotten. in the will of the late Edwin Oinu of
With a little care these may be prepared Bouton, former head of the publishing
in most attractive ways. Parsnips are liouse of Ginn & Co., who was once a
better if chopped before frying, while a student at the Seminary. It also re
can of peas or bean«, combined with ceives one-tenth of the residue of a large
diced carrots or beets, makes an inter- estate after the death of Mrs. Ginn.
esting dish—one can will go farther, and
Badly Aimed.
the table will be improved. Or a can of
"Blinks always hits the uall on the
corn and one of tomatoes—with milk,
seasoning, and a little butter and flour— head."
may be made into a delicious tomato"Yes. but usuully be drives It Into the
An excellent vegetable
corn bisque.
wrong place."—Philadelphia Ledger.
a
made
is
pota
by grating
soup
quickly
to, carmt, turnip, and onion, adding
for
Recognized.
and
cooking
celery,
chopped parsley
She—The waiter Is hanging around
a moment in a spoonful of
butter, adding water, a very little flour, kitchen as though he expected something. He
bouquet to color, anJ cooking for thirty —Oh. yee; he's a tippical waiter.-Prov-

Black bean soup. Lettuce, apple,
celery salad, French dressing. Cheese.
Peanut wafers. Fig custard.
4.

tion

by marrying

α

fortune, which be

might easily have done.
For this there was α reason. Among
those who entered Berlin society that
year

waa an

American family named

Winifred Ratbbone then
saw tbe gay world for tbe first time
Her father was a
as a young lady.
retired banker and rich. Tbe young
count met ber and waa conquered.
During the whole season be waa subBut
servient to ber beck and call
when the spring opened he was not betrothed to her and had thrown over
half a dozen women any one of whom
would have been glad to marry him.
After the departure of the fair Winifred, Baron Gérait, one of Count Caspar's intimate friends who knew of
his necessities, took him to task for
Rathbone.

having wasted

his

opportunities.

"Since you could not get tbe American, wby did you not take one of the
other women who were dying for

you?"

MI did not ask Miss Bathbone to
marrv me."
"Did not ask h erf
"No. In America they do not make

marriages

as

we

do here.

It la

con-

sidered beneath a man who baa nothing to ask a woman of wealth to marry him."
"Then why did yoa not ask the Bar
oness Rich ter?"
"I did not wish to many the bar-

FIVE CENTS PROVES IT.
A Generous Offer. Cut out this ad, oness, and 1 do not know that the
enclose with 5 cents to Foley & Co., Chi- baroness wished to marry me."
farther—a secret of Ohio Red
5. Tomato soup, with tapioca. Bak- cago, 111., and they will send you our tri"Caspar, you talk like a fooL"
Winter Wheat and the special
ed macaroni, with oysters. Celery. Gra- al package containing Foley's Honey and
"Nevertheless 1 am a gentleman, and
ham bread. Apple shortcake, cream.
Tar Compound for coughs, colds, croup,
process of milling yours only in
my ancestors bave been honorable
(29)
and
bronchial
Foley
coughs;
lagrippe
0. Mutton broth, with turnips and
1 cannot offer myself and my
Pills and Foley Cathartic Tab- men.
barley. Corn pudding. Creamed chip- Kidney
E. poverty to any woman in whose coun
For
sale
in
A.
lets.
town
your
by
custard
Quince tapioca,
ped beef.
Shurtleff Co., South Paria. Andrews & try a man without the means of sup
sauce.
porting himself is demeaned by takJohnson, Paris.
7. Stewed salt cod, egg sauce. Baka rich wife."
ing
"Jonee wanted to spend his vacation
ed potatoes. Browned parsnipa. Car"Weil," concluded the baron, "sines
rot salad, French dressing. Wafers. Ce- in the country and Mrs. Jones wanted to
you won't marry the American bereal cakes, puree of apricot·.
go the seashore."
cause you are poor and will not marry
"How did they settle it?"
"It is evident that you are not mar- one of your own countrywomen who
When the Housekeeper la also a
ried."
is rich I don't see what you are going
Wage Earner.
to do."
It not infrequently happens that the
AFTER MANY YEARS
"1 am going to America to lose my
housekeeper is aiso a wage earner. AfJ. L. Southers, Eau Claire, Wis.,
■elf among the 90.000,000 people there
ter being away from borne all day she writes: "Years
I wrote you in reago
there."
must prepare a meai for herself and
gard to great results I obtained from ere
"How will you make a living?"
family when she return· at night. Un- Foley Kidoey Pills. After all these
der such conditions, as she ia both tired
"By doing anything 1 can find to do."
years I bave never had a return of those
and hungry, the meal must be one that terrible backaches or
I
best
a count workf
nights;
"What,
sleepless
carry
can easily be prepared.
Soupa which am permanently cured." Men and worn1 shall be
"1 shall drop my title
hot wa;er or beating; the
only
require
and
And
this
rereliable
su, young
men,
old,
long list of ready-to-eat cereals, quickly medy relieves rheumatism, backache, Caspar Ootwald."
"Count, you are mad. Drop this non
crisped in a hot oven; the standard stiff joints, and ills caused by weak or
women,
brands of canned fruits, vegetables, fish diseased
Marry the Baroness Rlcbter.
or bladder.
A. E. sense.
kidneys
she
and meat products, as well as special Shurtleff
same as
Co., South Paris. Andrews à True, she is forty and bomely, but
dishes; prepared noodles, granalated Johnson, Paris.
bas a fortune tbat will enable you to
rice, tapioca; vegetable salad with olive
maintain the position to which you
oil, cheese, crackers, fresh and stewed
"They tell me that fellow who calls were born. But if you prefer one of
fruits, dates, figs, raisins, nats, sweet on our Geraldine is a great spender."
of lighter hue.
chocolate, cocoa should suggest many
"M'm—well, about all I've notloed the others with blood
him spend around here ia moat of his there is Frauleln Adelaide"—
possibilities for suitable meals.
"Do not compel me to say tbat I do
A box of cookies or a loaf of spice time."
cake may be made up in a leisure hour
My
not want any of these women.
and kept on hand for the emergency CROUP AND WHOOPING COUGH mind is made op
Within a montfj I
meal. Date or other suet puddings, or a
Mrs. T. Neureuer, Etu Claire, Wis., shall have been forgotten in Berlin.
loaf of Boston brown bread, may be
says: "Foley's Honey and Tar Com·······
steamed when convenient and reheated
pound cured my boy of a very severe ata
Rath bone family of Chicago
The
as needed.
stew,
cereals,
Vegetables,
tack of croup after others bad failed.
Maine.
or piece of meat put into the fireless Dur milkman cured his
children of were preparing for Christmas. It bap
cooker in the morning, will be cooked
whooping cough." Foley's has a forty pened that some persons who bad enwhen evening comes. Egg dishes and
Contains tertained them in London were on their
pears reoord of similar cases.
omelets,—with cheese, fruit, vegetables, no opiates. Always insist on Foley's
way to India via America and the Pacreamed fish or oysters—are always at- k. E. Shurtleff
Co., South Paris. An- Hflc and bad stopped over In Chicago,
tractive. Enough bean or split pea sonp drews and
Paris.
Johnson,
their sojourn there happening to fall
may be cooked at one time to last over
Mrs. Rathbone felt it
several meals. Some dishes may be
on Christmas.
Crimes.
prepared in the morning, others partly
not only obligatory upon her but a
Killing time.
prepared and completed in the evening.
pleasure to return the civilities she had
Hanging pictures.
With careful planning and management
received and Invited her English
Stealing bases.
the actual cooking of a meal need reShooting the ohntes.
friends to a Christmas dinner.
quire very little time.
Choking off a speaker.
Mrs. Rsthbone's servants balked at
over
a
new
Running
song.
the work of .preparing and serving a
Smothering a laugh.
Six Easily Prepared Dinners.
tinner involving Invited guests on
Setting fire to a heart.
1. Potato and onion sonp. Shredded
Christmas, and the lady concluded to
the
Murdering
English
language.
its
value.
We
are
The farmer who has a silo
cabbage. Egg and nut salad, French
have one sent in from a restaurant A
Hundreds of health articles appear in few minutes before It was served she
leader in the dressing. Cream cheese. Brown bread
agents for the Green Mountain, the
and butter. Date pudding (resteamed),
îewspapers and magazines, and in prac- sent her
daughter Into the dining room
country. The lumber in these silos is saturated in creosote hard sauce.
ically every one of them the importance (o see
that all had been provided as
1 )f
the
bowels
is
Place
in
bouillon
wood
Hot
the
2.
of
keeping
regular
the life
emphamany years.
your
oups (bouillon
which
wus about
Pimento 1 lized. A constipated condition invites ordered. One of the waiters
cubes). Cbioken and peas.
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready for rice. Toast. Canned fruit. Fruit oake. 1 lisease. A dependable physio that acts to place a dish uptwi the table and, at
without
inconvenience or griping is eeelng Misa Rathbone. started and
the fall harvest
Rolls.
Fish fouod in
3. Bouillon surprise.
Foley Catbartio Tablets. A. dropped it on the tloor.
and
as
Luncheon
and
mousse.
cutter
blower,
Blizzard
Celery.
good
the
pudding
have
S.
We
Shurtleff Co., South Paris. Andrews!
The eyes of the waiter and those of
with plums. Cream. Coffee.
fc Johnson, Paris.
Miss Rathbone met The man turned
engine as there is made for the money.
and
tomato
Baked
4. Corn
bisque.
red as u peony; the girl preserved her
Once I knew a little kid,
fisb, an gratin. Potatoes in their jackequanimity. But for a few moments,
so
So
bad,
rude,
Cake.
Stewed
ets.
pears.
He'd always try to eat bis olothes which seemed to both a brief eternity,
Whole wheat
5. Split pea soup.
And wear bis food!
neither spoke.
Potato and celery salad.
crackers.
It would be difficult to imagine a mors
SEVENTY YEARS OLD
Broiled salmon. Steamed dumplings.
embarrassing meeting than occurred
Stewed frnit.
W.
George
Clough, Prentiss, Miss., between Winifred Rathbone and this
6. Hamburg steak, tomato sauce. irho bs>d suffered greatly with kidney
who was none other than Count
1
writes:
rouble
"Foley Kidney Pills are man,
Boiled noodles.
Striog beans (can1 ;he only remedy that ever did me any Caspar Gotwald, whom she had met
Raisins.
ned). Sweet chocolate. Figs.
food at all."" Just think of the relief several years before in the court social
ind comfort that means to him. Foley circle at Berlin
But Winifred was
Hints.
Sidney Pills are reoommended for sleep equal to the occasion.
In
bladder
troubles, pain
listurbing
"Remove It," she said with tb· utThere are two things of yonr neigh- 1 lidee or back, rheumatism, and kidney most codmess.
1
rod
bladder
ailment·.
A.
E.
Shurtleff
covet
without
sin—
that
bor's
you may
The waiter retired to the kitchen to
3o., South Pari·. Andrews A Johnson,
her gentleness and kindness.
Ket the wherewithal for the removal of
*aris.
When putting a tack in a place where
the wreckage, but returned In a few
it is difficult to hold It with the ringers,
Father—I got a number of sealed pro· moment, apparently having recovered
thrust it through a little strip of paper, , rasais at
his equanimity. He gave no other inmy office to-day.
which wlli enable it to be easily held in
Daughter—Oh pa, were any of them dication after the dropping of the dish
plaoe without danger of pounding the | or me?
that he recognised Winifred, and she
Soger·.
gave no sign that she recognised him.
Send for Catalogue.
If
a
better
than
cough
Foley's
syrop
of
a
mere
think
aa
Never
yourself
"We must know the names of our
be
and
Tar
could
îoney
Componnd
are
a
household
You
eogineer.
drudge!
she said to him. "What shall
we wonld carry It. We know this
waiter·,"
ound,
If you do not want to stew all of that
eiiabie and dependable medicine baa [ call you Γ
large pumpkin at one time, put a piece fiven satisfaction
for more U>afa''fbrty
of plain white paper over the eut edge.
"Caspar."
therefore we never offer a' substiSouth Paris.
It will adhere as though glued, keeping ; rears;
"Very well, Caspar. Too may. ι»
tute for the genuine.
Recommended
«■fa after the dinner is over and the
out sir. Put away in a dry, oool place
or
ooughs, oolds, croup, whooping
to avoid danger from mould.
fishes are put away. I would like to
bronchial and

Extra nutritious and goes

William Tell Flour
BUY

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS
and get the
grades. I
all styles for
boys, youths,
misses and children.
inPrices about the
ferior

grades.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

South Paris,

Green Mountain Silos!

JaTlIees

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE
appreciates
recognized

prolongs

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

STANDARD
SEWING

MAINE.

j

MACHINES.

W. J. WHEELED & CO.,

|

lougb,
lagrippe ooughs.
Be sure to let the things you admire, ! Uo opiates. A. K. Shurtleff Co., Sooth ■peek
not the things you dislike, influes ce you. : Paris. Andrews & Johnson, Paris..
!

or -more

AN EVENTFUL
11
CHRISTMAS lag

In
and money were Inversely email
The Rockland Opinion In a recent Issue
his father's time the schioss that bad
clears up the mystery of the dreaded
in the family for hundreds of
airship in that vicinity by telling uf been
the discovery of the wreckage of the great years had passed into the possession
When
machine in the town of Rockport. The of an American millionaire.
report was duly delivered in Rookland Caspar received his Inheritance it was
and an expedition to the soene organiz- the remains of everything the family
ed. The proceedings after the arrival of bad owned turned Into money and In
the party in Rockport are told as follows
American currency amounted to about
by the Opinion: "They were received $5,000.
who
of
an
awed
townspeople
by
group
The young man concluded that be
informed them that the mysterious avihimself of the
ator whose nocturnal maneuvers have might as well avail
stricken the oountryside with horror only other asset In bis possession—an
and headlines had ended his career by entry into the court circle of Berlin
plunging into a big tree near the Cen- The funds at his commaud would entral Square hotel. Arrived there, In the able him to keep such α position
gathering dusk, the outlines of the giant through one season, after which he
air craft could be seen through the
where he
its
fully would go to some country

Witn potatoes, onions, milk, seasoning,
and a cracker or two, fish flakes or
salt cod can be made into an excellent
chowder. Again, salt cod may be left in
large pieces, soaked, freshened, and
heated in a tomato sauce, or dipped in
egg and bread-crumbs, fried and served
with broiled bacon. Smoked fish makes
a delightful salad garnish, or an appetizing canape for the company dinner.
Nor should the winter vegetables,—

Inexpensive

than sympathy,
that enabled tills scion of a noble bouse
to do bis duty as a servant In tbe house
of the girl be bad met and loved lu a

prompt retnrn to normal and satlsfaotory oondltlon· In the vaudeville field
during the year 1915. Daring the month·
of September and October the war upset the calculation· of managers and performer·.
Tranaportation difficulties
It Unites a Pair of
prevented performers In Europe from
coming to the United States, and many
American artiata booked abroad fonnd
Lovers.
themaelvea with naeleaa contract*. Since
eleotlon there baa been a gradual bnt
diatinctly noticeable increase in the pat- ο
By MILLARD MALTBIE
One
ronage of vaudeville enterprises.
ri
result of the war has been that the
I· In
cream of the vaudeville world
America. I connt on the coming year
Count Outpar Gotwald at twenty-one
to be normally proeperou· financially, cdine into IiIh ancestral estates.
As
and unexcelM artistically, though I
his Inhernew attendance reoords fur family respectability,

Mena· for Winter.
With the garden cold and bare, and
snowdrifts blocking the way to the village store, the winter menas in many
homea beoome very limited—in oaaes,
far too limited for health and happiness.
While all of us may be more or lesa restricted in onr choice of foodstuffs during these months, it is not necessary to
miss variety. With the improved and
reliable modern methods of canning, or
otherwise
preserving and packaging
foods, certain articles, once beyond
become practical foods
have
now
reach,
From these,
for the average home.
many inexpensive dishes or combinations may be made which will provide a
wholesome and attractive table. A supply of these foods may be purchased
early in the season and kept on hand.
Dried or canned fruits may be combined with cereals, including samp and
tapioca, With cornstarch, dumplings,
An excellent dish,
noodles, gelatin.
perhaps not generally known, oonsists of
soakprunes and barley. The barley Is
ed aad cooked until tender, combined
with stewed prunes, a very little brown
tosugar added, and the whole cooked
gether for half an hour. Served warm
with milk or cream this is a food dish
worth trying. The value of figs, dates
and raisins is often overlooked. Thoroughly cleaned, and put up in sealed
packages, their use is now a simple matter.
Chopped or ground, and added to
mnffins, they
a loaf of bread or pan of
increase the pleasure and nourishment
in that particular food. Fig custard
should not be a novelty. The figs preserved in eyrnp may be used, or pulled
figs cut up, aud stewed without sugar in
a very little water; when cold they are
added to a well-made soft custard, the
whites of the eggs having been reserved
A few nuts,
for a meringue for the top.
chopped or ground, will transform many
an otherwise homely dish, adding food
values as well. Peanut butter maket
delicious cookies, mnffins, ssndwicbes.
Cheese dishes are valuable. Macaroni is
always good. Dried beans, peas and
lentils are most important foods, and
may be served not only in the form of
soups but as vegetable purees or even
fish
Salt cod, salmon,
croquettes.
Hakes offer many possibilities. With
French or mayonnaise dressing, salmon
or fish Hakes
may be need as salad.

1.

Il I llfl II M milimrillll It sympathy

with

you."
son>^tl\lng to

wii

far different situation wltb «-onijKwure.
Wben Mrs. Rat h bone entered the din
room wltb ber guests both Winifred and the count fixed an anxious
eye upon ber. dreading lest she recognise tbe nobleman In tbe waiter. However, she was too preoccupied wltb ber
duties as hostess to notice him. Once
during tbe dinner Winifred saw ber

mother looking at tbe waiter wltb

a

puzzled expression, but it was plain
place him.

that ebe failed to

Winifred treated tbe count as a servant, though ber directions were spoken
When tbe dinner
rather as requests.
was finished she arose wltb tbe others,
but remained in tbe «lining room and
when there alone with the count said
to him:

"Come tomorrow at 8."
There was no change from the tone
m which she had spoken to blm before. He bowed without speaking and
was retiring from tbe room when she

added:
"Too will

come, will you notf*
Their eyes met Winifred saw that
without some Insistence she would not
see blm again and put a pleading in

lier look.

"Yes. frauleln," he suld at Inst, "1

will come."
Frauleln Is the word by which be
had been used to address ber In Ber
I In.
Tbe next day when Couut Caspar
Ootwuid made bis toilet before calling
on Winifred Hathbone be took out η
suit of clothes that be had not worn

since be reached America. They were
not in the latest fashion, but were lu
the height of fashion at the time the;

purchased.
"Count," Winifred suld to him when
be appeared, "father did not recognize
you, and mother only fancied she hud
were

very like you. Will you
tell me what happened to effec-t this
outward change in you?"
He told her whut she did not know
before—that he bad inherited an estate
which had been exhausted by his an
cestors and that be was enjoying α
respite before going out into tbe world
to accept what fate would provide for
him. Winifred, who knew that he had
been beset by women in high life In
Berlin, some of whom were rich, usk
ed blm why be bud not married a for
tune, as was customary in bis coun

seen some one

try.

"Because, frauleln," be replied, "1
loved one who would inherit great
wealth, In whose country honorable
men who are Impoverished would not
offer marriage under such circum
stances."
A brief silence followed these words
wblcb was broken by the young lady.
"Bo you took It upon yourself," she

"to decide for ber."
"I could do nothing else," was the

said,

reply, "without demeaning myself."
"Was not an

injustice

her de

to

meaning yourself?" she usked
He made no reply. Tbe two stood
regarding each other for α moment,
then Winifred put out ber bands.
Prom this point tbe romance of this
story must remain untold. There Is α
lady in Chicago who is entitled to be
called countess, but she does not claim
the title. Her husband Is the manager
oi ber estate and has represented the
United States in α prominent dlplo
In this family
matlc position abroad
when Christmas comes much is made
of It
Why, tbe children sometime*

that day their father
and mother seem to have a secret be
tween them which Is all their own
Indeed, it Is their own. for n<> one bn«

wonder, for

on

themselves knows tb.it the pretty
Rathbone. who could bave married η I
most any of the eligible young men ol

her set gave herself to η man with a
napkin on his arm.
On Chrlstïbas day, when the dinner
fs eerved. the turkey carved and the

children's plates have been filled then
the father, pouring η glass of wliv» for
the mother and one for himself, hold*
bis

glass

aloft and looks at

Ills wife

Smiling, she looks at hltn nnd says:
"Kellner" (waiter).

And the father givetf α toast to "thai
eventful Christmas."

How quickly the body elluilnite·

FOR SALE !

folwaste matter may be seen by the

lowing simple and pretty experiment:

Eat a tablet of llthiam citrate.
hold
Then take η clean platinum wire,
liuusen
it in a colorless tlume of a
borner and note that it gives no coloration to the flume. Now cool the wire
foreand puss it along the skin of the
bead, or after rinsing the bnnd In dis
tilled water draw the wire across the
and again hold It to the coloriées

house and lot
on Park Street, South Parie
Village ; house and lot, with
extra building lots, on Main

Russians Like "Paradise Lost."

"When a few years ago
α schoolmaster In the Tan.bor govern
ment told me that 'Paradise Lost «a*
the most popular book In the village
brarv," he writes. "1 was astonished
and thought It an Isolated instance
knew It well

A.t a fair In Moscow during passion
week · · · 1 noticed that there wen
five or six different editions of trans I a
tlons of Milton's poem, with illustra
tious. ranging In price from 1- rub e>
to 30 kopeks, and while I was looking
at one of them a moujlk came up t»

jt>

and advised me to buy IL
very interesting." he said. 'It make· · ·
it is possible
one laugh and cry.'
to purchase 'Paradise Lost* at alinos
every village booth."- Loudou Gn.pl»!.
Making the Ghost Visible.

Comparlug

the stage conveniences oi
the present day with the makeshifts
existing a generation ugo. Kobert Man
tell told of the inconveniences of his
early experience as the ghost In "Ham

let"

"One night 1 was playing the part ot
the ghost," he says, "and as I was not
very certain of mvself the stage man
aeer had the lamps turned down uu
usually low As a matter of fact, the>
were bo low that while I was on the

staj,.

lighting the lamp*

the darkened stage,
as he went"'

MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

Bell Tenta.
The Interior of a bell tent la full of
surprises for the new hand. He be

most

in the Ldln
ago he
wrote: "If three men were to ba\e
their legs and arms broken and were
to remain all night exposed to the in

things, but uone in
burgh Review of

ScmeTc,

of

war.

«

century

UK- «other

country would be in a state of the
most dreadful agltatlonl Look at tl
wholesale death of a battlefield ten
acres covered with dead and dying.and
the shrieks and agonies of many tho
sand human beings! There Is m
^
misery inflicted upon mankind by one
year of war than by all the civil pecu
la tlons and oppressions of a century.

And he added that It was the buslnes.
of wise and good men to set themselves
against the spirit that produced wars•«this passion for military glory·
To Remove Adhesive Plasters.
Every one who has had occasion to
nee adhesive plaster U familiar with
the line of udherent. discolored mate
rial that is left on the skin aro.u.d the
edees of the plaster when the strip lfl
removed This adherent substauce re
gists scrubbing with soap and alllord»
nary means of removal. Even ecraiv
tag with a knife fails to remove th
grime and stickiness completely. Bu
ifew drops of gasoline, benzine, ethe
or chloroform on a piece of cloth wU
remove the stain as if by magic. The

basis of adhesive plaster U
|
the four substances mentioned are rob·, ι
btf §οΙΤ|Μ»^-ΐΛ·.ΑΜ^β· New·.

.,

proper!

PROBATE 1ÏOTICM,

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

gins by expecting It to be the nlri**st
of lodgings; it is really the stuffiest
Unless the flops at the entrance are
left open or the upron around the foot
lifted It soon becomes insufferable it
there are many men sleeping In it, aud
it is possible to sleep ton or a dozen
men or more In a bell tent, with feel
to the pole, of course, and deads to the
canvas. Another surprise Is that there
is nowhere to hang anything up. It is

persons Interested in either of t1 r-m,.
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Pari» '.n and
for the County of Oxford, on the thi
of January, in the year of our l.cr
I
sand nine hunilre<l and fifteen
matter havlug been presented for tl
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It : r.crewy

To all

Maine.

South Paris,

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Ordered:
That notice thereof be

n« In
given to all p·
tereated, by causing a copy of thi» order to be
published three week* successively '■> t ipx
ford Democrat, a newspaper pub.ii-ι,ι;th
,t,
Pari», In said County, that they n. ·ν

they

That

I'hat will fit.

Get

•vitli size.

Albert O. Jordan of Albany,
for allowance
account presented

next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT

Mer

CO.,

Cyrue B. Dunn late of

tlret

be

Lie

at

Tlic ris'it medicinc at the right time,

ig as much

New

food."

Big

Bottle

YEARS'

60

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
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tor
)
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STANLEY J.CHAPMAN, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΕΟΝ,

District

'Irnnuni
loud llml iclvt-a li..r.l.
firm flesh. ptind Imjuo
and rich, rod Mood.

rict. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that noIce thereof be published In the Oxford Demo
and
rat, a newspaper printed In said District,
hat all known creditors, and other persons In
nterest, may appear at the said time and place,
ind show cause, If any they have, why the
)rayer of Mid petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ontered by the Court, That
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known credtors copies of said petition and this order, adIresaed to them at their places of residence as

Send for 1λγ«ο Sam
pl«»Hnd 44-p. liook,
"Tim Cnro of liable·." Include tlio
name* of 3 friend*
with liable# and u
Cute Rag Doll will
be sent you.
JOHN CARLE Λ

BONS,
Desk 1)1,153 Water St., New York

Maine, se.
On tble 23rd day of Jan., A. D. 1915, on read
ug the foregoing petition. It Is—
Onlered by the Court, That a hearing be ha t
of March, A. I>.
ipon the samo on the 5th dav
915, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis-

tated.

of

Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge
if the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portand. In said District, on the 2:ird day of Jan., A.
>. 1915.
JAMES E. I1EWEY, Clerk.
[L. ■.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon,
Attest:—JAMES E, HEWEY, Clerk.
-β

)

Discharge

WALTER

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be

1

!

tr
by the Court to have a full discharge
·'■1
un I··debts provable against his estate
"■>*
a^
délits
bankruptcy Acts, except such
cented by law from such discharge
Dated this 15th day of Jan Λ. I), I'd'
WALTER B. SMALL, 15m fc.ru

OBDEB OF NOTICE TUEltKOV

DISTRICT or Main κ, «8.
on r< a !·
On this Wrd day of Jan., A.I). 1915,
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing * "■
of Mar-h.
upon tbe same on the 5th day
t I'
1915, before eald Court at Portland, In I '· >'
an
forenoon,
In
the
10
o'clock
at
trlct,
!■«
fi
r·
Ox
the
tlee thereof be published In
l>t<-t !.·»,
crat, a newspaper printed In saM
"
rthat all known creditors, ami other ι
·■ ·'·
an !
Interest, may ap|>ear at the said time
'■
and ."how cause, If any they have,
not
prayer of said petitioner should
T. >'
Anil It is further ordered by the Court,
tlie Clerk shall send by mall to all known
■'·
'•■r.
iters copies of eald petition and till*
«
of r »Meo·
dressed to them at their
1

Bankruptcy

Γο the Hon. Cluknck IIai.E, Judge of the Dis
trict Court of the United State* for the DUtrlc·
of Maine:
□TANLKY J. CHAPMAN, of Pari», In the
J Countv of Oxfonl, and State of Maine, In
•aid District, ies|K-ctfully represents thai on
;hc *24tli dav of January. PJI4, he was duly
idjtidged b;inkiupt under the Act* υι Congress
relating to Bankruptcy; that be has duly sur
pondered all hie property and rights ot proper:y, and has fully compiled with all the require
nents of said Acta and of the orders of Court
iouchlng his bankruptcy.
Wherelore he prays, That he may be doc reel
from all
iy the Court to bave a full discharge
lebts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debt· M an·
ixeepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 20th day ot Jan., A. f). 1915.

Petition for

In Banla
SMALL,
Bankrupt. I
To the IIon. CLARKNCK IIai.k, Judge of tbe
t
trlet Court of the United States for the DUti
of Maine:
t>.·
Β SMALL, of Mexico, In
Main·
County of Oxford, and .«tate ofthat ο
said I)letri"t, re-pectfully represents
was
ho
duly adju
7th day of Nov·, hut ρ ft,
re'.a::.·. 1
bankrupt under the Art- of Congress
surrender!
has
duly
Bankruptcy; that he
an
hie property and rights <>f property,
fully compiled with ill tbe reiiulreuicutActs and of the orders of Court touchtt.v<

Discharge,

Increasr* tho quantity
and quality of hrr Mi:*
and rive* strength to
bear the Btraln ot iiurrlmr·

Jor ike ΒΛΒΥ
1* tho
Imperial

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
WALTER B.

WALTER L.GRAY.
Referee'n DhnkrniiiT

Bankrupt. )

Foodfor the NursingMother

I

iiotick.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
! η the matter of
)
I.OVEl.L F. OLDHAM, S In Bankruptcy.
ot I'eru, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Lovcll F. Oldham In the
CotUty of Oxford nnd district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the liith dav of
the said l.ovell K. Olilhani
Ian.. A. P. l·.* 1
was duly a>ijudlcated bankruiit, and that the llrst
will be held at the ofllce
creditors
Ills
meeting of
if the Keferee, No. S Market Square, South
:ird
on
the
Maine,
day υί Feb., A. D. 1013,
i'arls,
U 10 o'clock tn the forenoon, at which time the
«aid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
bankrupt, and
ippolnt a trustee, examine the
ransnctsuch other business as may properly
•ome lictore said meeting.
South Paris, Jan. Ill, 1915

Bankrupt's Petition

estate of
NANCY It. WHITMAN, late of Pari
η
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ari
Iwnds as the law directe. All persons ha■
>
manda against the catatc of said deceau. 1
desired to present the same for aettlemi
all Indebted thereto are requested to n.
ment linme<ltately.
SKI. Μ Κ L. WHIIM Λ
Jan. 19th, 1915.
46
.·

The subscriber hereby ghee notice that eut
been (lui ν appointed executrix of the last
will anil re-lament "f
WILI.INGTON W. DUNHAM. late of Paris,
η the County of Oxford, ·Ιι···«·ηI, and given
All tiersons having
<>omls as the I tw directs.
Icinands against the e.-tatc of nabl deceased an·
leelrcd to present the same for settlement, ami
ill Indebted thereto stre requested to make
jiavment Immediate!-/
Jan. 19th, 1915. COLUM HI A I». DUNHAM.
JC

|

gives notloe t
administrator

4^5

κι s

In the mntier of
STAN I KY J.cH APMlS,

sSKSrfSsïaœsxs&sn

■[
-1
ω

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notloe tli
has l>een duly a|i|>olnte<l administratrix

?Co.36,B"">"New York
flUNN
Branch UfBc*. £25 Κ St™ Washington. D. C

aell Coflee, Tea,

IMPERIAL· GRAN UMf

OSCAR Ε. Il A It 11

against

handiomcly illustrated weekly. largest elr
illation of any sclentlHc Journal. Term·, $3 a
ear; fourroontlie.fi. Sold byall newsdealer*

15

#>ouι Income
-the larger your
the larger your
raalaiy. You have no
oo money Inrested
Be your own boss.
rBig chance. Send lot pamphlet.
I Pacific Tu Co.
Atlantic
Tni G*mt
rDirT. P. Box 290, Niw York Cmr

t.

EI<LA J.CORLISS, late of llartfor
In the County of Oxford, deceased, âB
All peixm
bonde as the law directe.
the estate of said de
demanda
for
are desired to present the saine
ment, and ail Indebted thereto are requc-i·
Immediately
nient
make nay
A I.KKED C. COKI.I
Jan. l'Jth, 1915.

Scientific American,

"INSIDE" FACTS ON POULTRY KEEPING.

ο , f
„, „ e

4-6

The subscriber hereby
has l>ccn duly appointed
estât* of

Anyone sending a sketch and description msy
an
ivlclcly ascertain our opinion free whether
.nvcntlon is protinlily pntent.ihlo. Communlea·
Mon»strictlyennildeiitisl. HANDBOOK on Patent·
•-ut froo. Oldest nifpiiry for secunng patents.
Patents taken through .Munii Λ Co. receive
I ircinl notice, rlthout chnrge, In tho

Murray SL,N«w York, N.Y.

f i

WALTER L. UIIA V.
4-6

NOTICE.

4 i years. Price CO cents per bottle at
all druggists or from tho proprietor,

β , e,

en
t

■•■I
r.t,
»ke

The suberrllicr hereby gives notice th.
has been <luly appointe·! executor of tbe »«l
will an·! testament of
CHARLE9 II.COLBY. late of Parts.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All ρ
1
eons having demands against the estate of
deceased are desired to present tbe Mme
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are π
nuested t" make payment lmme<llately.
JOSHUA W. 8. COLI
Jan. 19th, 1915
U

EXPERIENCE

taking
remedy, "SEVEN BARKS." Get at
the root of the dieeiisc, and drive the uric
acid and all other poisons out of
your
: y stem for
good. "SEVEN BARKS" bos
boen doing thin successfully for the
past

Liberal^

1*

NOTICE.

nature's

commlaalon^
ur.^r.

i:.et

NOTICE.

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

No matter how chronic or how helpless
you think your case may be, you can get
quick and permanent relief by

and
throutfVrat
the United States. Γ
experience neces-

I,

1

'j,

The eubecriber hereby gives 1
has been duly appointed admlnliestate of
UEORGE F. JONES, late of DI»
in the County of Oxford, deceased,
1
All pel
bonds a· the law directs.
demands ugalni-t the extate of said
-1 ;i
f»r
same
the
to
are desired
present
and all Indebted thereto are re«|ii· <
make pavment Iminediatelv.
JOHN S. HA III."*
Jan. 19th, 1915.
44

at the

RHEUMATISM

towns

Your Dealer.

PRINTING

GRADE

HIGH

Don't suffer longer with

p

—

"L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Μα

ters than your criticism."—Pittsburgh
Post

sary.

35 Cents

payment immediately.
Jan. linh, 1915.

FBEE Sample by Mail.

"N-n-no."
"A citizen should always register
Tour vote will do more to correct mat

to

S

;

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed administrator
eetate of
WILLIAM HARDY, late of Haitfor
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
AU persons b.i
bond* a* the law directe.
demands agalnet the estate of said 1er.
are desired to present the same for sett:·
and all Indebted thereto are requested

Healthy Life

of

Today.

—

....

Baklog Pow 1er, Splcea at
Extract*»and apcdal price
Groceries. In amall cltl

con-

Mrs. C. Π. Whitcomb.

Necessity

This

tbe|

ΛΧ7Η want honest, capable men, β»
" "
with some selling ability, men

».
1

NOTICE.

life.

(Signi-d)

Get

"Have you fastened the windows,
dear?" she asked as they were about
to retire for the night.
"No. What'e the use? I gave you
the last dollar I had to buy that new
bat, and we needn't fear burglurs."·
"But they might sit down on the hat,
you know."—Washington Post.

MODEL INCUBATOR CO., Buffalo, Ν. Y.

I;

11 net

The subscriber hereby gives notice t
ut
has been duly appointed executrix of t
will and testament of
JAMES M. NOYES, late of l'artJ
In the County of Oxford, deceased. A
*. :
sons having demand* against the estât.
'■ r
deceased are desired to present the sa
settletreut, ami all Indented thereto are η
quested to make payment Immédiat»·!
LIZZIE E. BRI'
Jan. 19th, 1'J15.
4-β

"Have used your "L. F." Atwood's
Medicine for more than 20 years. We
consider it nearly as necessary as oui

Armbrnster

bat write.

payment Immediately.
Jan. 1Mb, 1915.

ready know:
Hampden TTighlands, Mo.

makes It difficult for micro-organisms
to gain a foothold In the blood stream.
-New York World.

agents

England

Mrs. Whitcomb's letter simply

asserts that
very young children are relatively Immune to Infectious diseases
is that their hearts beat so much mote
rapidly than those of older persons
that the blood flows swiftly tbrougii
the arteries, and this swiftness of flow

to act aa

a

firms what thousands of other folks al-

reason

ιηκβΟΓΗΟΌ blrile, nee'le It. Tells about Iocs'Ion, breeds, feeling, etc., also the new sell
rcKUlatlnn hover just devised. Save money
liuy you·· Incubators and hover· direct from
factory In the heart of the lumber Industry—
W lu
we fçct rock-bottom prlc« β—your Iteneili.
far this new, free book to-day—a postnl will do—

.sh;
5.

la:

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai
Iteen duly api>olnte<l admin Istratur
eetate of
SARAH J. SCRIBNER, late of Par'
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
All person^
bonds a» the law direct*
demande against the estate of sail '·
are desired to present the same for set;:
ami all Indebted thereto are requested : >

LIFE.

OF

Immunity of Children.

LYMAN BROWN. 68

Paris,
by

allowance

over

rooms

NECESSITIES

Advertiser.

mun.

lor

George W. Blanchard late of Aul .*>·, l«.
i! r. ,1
C. F. ceased; trust accounts for the benetlt
'·:■
W., Raymond, U. Almon Blanchard λ
«la
Ridlon'a (jrocrry, Norway, Friday, Jan. Blanchard Malien, beneficiaries under
A.
of said deceased, illed for allowance iiy .!·
20:1), and the Inst Friday of each follow- Morrill and Maurice F. Blanchinl. trust.
ing month. Hours 10:30 A. m. to 0 P. si ADDISON E. MERRICK, Judge of cal I < rt.
A true copy—Attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Reefer.
4-6

Will

in# the worthy beadle putting things to
rights, said:
"I- was Just taking a look at the
church."
"Ave, Uik' a guid look at it." said
tho beadle, "for it's no likely ye'll ever

other

:.nal

w«r

Fannie E. Trask late of Dlxlleld,
tlrst account presented for allowance
L. Morse, executrix.

OCULIST

cerned the church.
dates after the last service for the day
was over stepped into the vestry to
put off his gown. lie thought he wouid
have η look at the church and. meet

Between Citizen·.
Bo was abusing things in general.
"Have you registered?" asked

:.
;

j,.ι

Aaron Π. Wit ham late of Ucnr.
ceased ; petition for order to dlxtr
remaining In his hands presented by Y
Powers, administrator.

noccssity as food, shelter
or clothes.
Ished visitor out by the shoulders."
Perhaps more so.
In its GO v?ars of relieving stomach
Hia Last Look.
troubles, remedying constipation and
A cburcb in the north of Scotland biliousness, and restoring strength and
requiring a pastor hud a beadle who appetite, "L·. F." Atwood's Medicine
took an active interest in all that con has become
practically a necessity of
One of the candi

Professor

>■·
■

Mary A. DeCo«ter late of far!-,
Urst account presented for allowance v.
S. Wright, administrator.

TENNEY

DR. AUSTIN

visit
ways Is besieged. You must be
ed every day by princes, statesmen
scholurs, writers, artists and even mad
men.' 'Yes, madmen, madmen!' cried
Dickens, carried away by the agitation
which toward the end of his life often
moved him. 'Madmen! They alone
And he pushed his aston
nmuse me.'

the

accounted

Wright, administrator.

Frenchman

added, 'and the universal sympathy
to in
you Inspire doubtless expose you
numerable intrusions. Your door al

again."—Dundee

■

Frankle Vlgue late of Norway, I.
-ί·ι,
petition that William Walker or soniu «;..· : u!t
f
able |>erson be appointed a» admit I
1
'.iuW
the eetate of *ald icceaied preeen'el
a
brother.
Vlgue,

expressed his admiration us un excuse
for thus trespassing on the precious
time of such a being. 'Your fame,' he

eee't

I

Hutchinson, guardian.

Norway, Maine.

mi

l(

perfectly

are

by

one

η

see cau+e.

·α-«· ;
Cyrus E. Dunn late of Paris,
petition for an allowance out of pi
presented by Margaret E. Dunn, widow.
1.1 η wood N>, Lillian I. and Mrrton A.
Corbett of Paris, ward»; accounts
cent!» forailo*ancc by Fred II. Corbett, gtu

If in need send fifteen

Nafe.

who
made -the Journey to Londou.'' he
writes, "went one duy to see the grcut
Charles Dickens. lie was admitted and
"A

·.

John E. Emery late of Loveli,
will ami petition for probate thereof
by Prank Ε Kmery, the executor th.

A 8tory of Dickens.
M. Anatole France has an amusing
reminiscence of Dickens—of whom he
Is a great admirer—in bis "Vie Littéraire." One wonders whether it Is au

tobiographlcal.

>

Probate Court to be held at paid I'm
third Tuesday of Feb., A. I) 1919
clock In the forenoon, and be hear·; ti

contrary to regulations to drive nuiis
into the tent pole. The official way Is
a ring with books on it to be clumped
around the pole, but old campaigners
is never
say thut the supply of these
anything like equal to the number o!
tents and thut only tho lucky ones got
them. With ull this a bell tent Is the
cheapest and most comfortable of tcm
ot three 01
porary homes for a party
four once they get used to Its little
In its
ways and cease to mislay things

4-7

Sydney Smith on War.
Sydney Smith fouud humor In

NOTICE.

In the District Court of tbe Unite 1 >.utei (or
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankrupt
SANFObD M.WALKER,
of Sumner, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor* of Sanford M V. ■» ker in
tbe County of Oxford and district afore*dilNotice Is hereby given that on tho leu. ι»το»
Jan.,A.D. 1915, the said Sanford M. W
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ai. I tl. it the
flr*t meeting of his creditor» will be ι .m m
tbe offlce of the Referee, No. β Market
South Parle, Maine, on the 3rd day
f K«b.'
A. D. 1915, at 10 o'clock In (he forer,»· 1
Mme the *ald creditors may attend, |>r
their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine tin ii.irL, t
and transact such other buslne** as
ly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Jan. 16, M5.
WALTER L.GRAY,
Referee In Bauk ruph:y.
35

L S. BILLINGS

the mouth has been absorbed into the
blood and carried to all parts of the
body and Is being excreted through the
skin.—New York World.

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

3 5

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

I8tf

Just off tho prêt β—a new, unusual book—ha* ft I
stage they went out. Of course. tbe>
bljç chapters of brand now fact* on raising
bad to be lighted again, and the
poultry. It's frrc—an<l everyone, whether keep

manager sent out a stage hand to do
It I bad to remain where I wne. and
the ghost's funeral lines were recited
while u man In civilian clothes slowly
and painstakingly made his way across

jjΛ.
υβίηί
Psii

Street, South Paris, known as
the Hewett place ; also house
and lot at West Paris, known
as the Dudley stand.

Bunsen dame. Note the beuutiful yellow color, due to the presence of the
sodium. Next take blue glass und ob
this.
serve the yellow Uurne through
The cobalt glass absorbs the yellow
sodium rays, and the lilac du me of
potassium now shows. About a half
hour after taking the llthla tablet make
the same test as above with a clean
platinum wire. The vivid red dame
of lithium is now obtained. In one
short half hour the lithium entering at

circularity.—Liverpool

\
In the matter of
EDWARD *. MASON,
ra BantaipU;,
''
of Sumner, Bankrupt. )
To the cre<lllor« of Edward Ε Ma^n iB
of
Oxford
and
the County
district aforesaid
Notice U hereby (riven that on tbe inu, ,uv
Jan., A. D. 1918, the Bald Edwarl Κ
waa duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flru
meeting of hie creditors will be held at the
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Maine, on the 3rd day of Feb., α. υ. ma 4l Ù!
o'clock In the forenoon, at whlcb time thé ui,i
creilltors may attend, prove their claim», auuolm
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and trsnmi
such other business as may properly coir.e i*
fore said meeting.
South Paris, Jan. 16,1919.

Cottage

palm

featureless
cury.

won ce.
la the Dlatrlet Cour» of the United states for ,k.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

Real Estate

Κxpwlment

One Danger.

How many English soldiers, on.
«pondéra, have read "Paradise Lost/
Mr. Maurice Baring when In Knssla
found that nearly every soldier he mei

me

A Pwtty

■

pUces

stated.
>' W'
Witness the ΙΙυΜ. CLARKKi'K IIai.k,
1 ;'· ·>··
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at
A
In said District, on the £5rd day of Jan..
1915.
>rk
t
JAMES E. IIEWEY,
··"·
true copy of petition and order tlier·
Attest: JAMKS E. HEWEY.Uer.
»-β

JL.8.1

STATE OF RIAfNE.

1

COUNTY or OXrORD,
South

sa.

Paris, Maine, January 13,I'IS.

Pursuant to the provisions of Section cm 1
Maine,
Chapter 134 of the Public Laws of the
fol *ln<
-·

id by the seventy βfth legislature,
> ··<■''
Is published as a list of persons In whose
«'ίο
unclaimed accounts have been de|>o*lted by
the County Treasurer of Oxfonl County
trurU*»
or
ixecutora, admlnUtrators, guaptlans,
a* provided
In tbe distribution of personal t state
Ov

said statute :

Mrs. W. V. Wolfett

tflroy Trask
Alma Trask

(Vlnfleld Bowker
Henry T. Dole
Soscoe Cooledge
William B. Clark
Fred Wltham
Prank Morgan

Joftlah P. Jordan
Mrs. W. W. Ault
Mrs. T. H. Ueorge

M

Miss Cora K. Joplsn
Mrs. Wllbcr M l'ccker

Mrs. C. W. Leake
Ida M. Eenney
Est. Mrs. K. L. Al so
William Daggett
Ella F. Sanborn
Daniel E. Swift
Marlon W. Thurlow
Ass'n of

Cemetery

Welehvllle
HOWARD D. SftflTH,
Treasurer of Oxfjrd County-

